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f>ATHWAYS THROUGH LIFE. 
You say that your life is a' failure, 

Your future holds naught that is sweet, , 
That the troublous years bring little but tears, 

And always, always defeat. 

Mistakes-aye, sins you call them
May cover your past like a pall, 

But the soul that is strong to outlive its wrong 
Is the bravest soul of all. 

You long to go forthjn the battle, 
But your feet'ilra fettered quite; 

Rememb~t, who serve in the corps of reserve 
May be able as those who fight. -

, I 
You chafe to enter the races . 

For pleasure and gpld and fame; 
Yet mRny who win 'mid the plaudits' din 

Find ,the prize but an empty name. 

The toil that is yours seems fruitless, 
Your days are dreary and long; 

But the lowliest duty may glow with beauty 
When wrought with a cheerful song. 

The world's best sweets are denied you, 
You have tasted earth's cup of woe; 

But who suffers to give that others may ltve 
Has the noblest life, I trow. 

Oh, let us, my friend, do bravely 
The work that to us is given, 

And smile in belief that what causes us grief 
May keep us the closer to Heaven. -

The pathways we traverse are many, 
And some are by barrenest strand; 

But with vision grown wlde we shall wonder we 
sighed, 

For they led to the Beautiful Land. 
-Emma O. Dowd in the Ladies' EIome Journal. 

-THE Western Editor well remembers the 
eagerness with' which his father used to look 
for the SABBATH RECORDER the week following 
the General Conference, and the disappointment 
which he sometimes expressed when the reports 
seemed to him rather meagre. There are hun
dreds of people waiting for this issue of the RE
CORDER who were unable to be at Nortonville 
the past week, but who are as deeply interested 
in this annual gathering as those who attended. 
While a full report of the proceedings of Con
ference will app'ear in another part of the paper 
we would like to devote our page this week to 
a bird's-eye view of Conference as we saw it. We 
hope we can carry to the reader a breeze from 

_ the Kansas prairies laden with such echoes from 
the Conference tent as shall inspire him,as they 
inspired us, to renewed loyalty, consecration, 
and hope. 

(' 

-ON the afternoon of Aug. 23d three special 
car loads of Seventh-day Baptists were pulled 
into Nortonville, Kansas. Such an unparalleled 
incident in the history of the town was given 
the reception which was due its extraorainary 
character. The streets, porches, and windows, 
facing the railroad track were thr~nged -with 
curious faces. ~he platform and the standing 
room in its vicinity were occupied by those more 
immediately concerned in the event which was 
about to take place. The Western _small boy 
was olf:haud'· with his usual promptness, the 
surrounding . freight- cars, -lumber wagons, and 
other v$luable points of view being ornamented 
by his bar~feet and" open countenaJ;lce." The 
train was three hours late: As it dreW-near the 
station the singers gath'ered in the parlor -car 
aUdgave vent, to the tide of enthusiasm and im: 

:,.; ~p8tience wh~ch had beenri81ng for hours by 
~ . .' ':. ' 
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singing" Hold the E'ort," the second verse, be
ing omitted for obvious reasons. It is doubtful 
if the'seasoned .oak of Mr. Pullman's traveling 
palace ever vibrated to such vigorous rhythm 
before. The small boys outside were not exactly 
en rapport with the occaSIon, but on general 
principles th~y responded with the I{q,nsas yell. 
The colored porter grinned in sympathy, and 
the hand-shaking b~gan. 

As nearly as we can ascertain at present 
about 250 vfsitors from abroad attended the 
General Conference at Nortonville. Some fears 
hf:l.d been expressed that the attendance might 
be small on account of the distance of Norton
ville from any other church, and from the cen
ter of our denomination's population. The rail
rvad war was partly responsible for the credita
ble showing which the visiting delegations 
made. We love peace, but if we must have war 
letit be between the railroads. About fortydel
egates came from east of Chicago, while nearly 
as many came down from Milton and Milton 
J unction in a special car. 

The arrangements for the accommodation of 
the Conference and its visitors were admirable, 
and spoke volumes for the energy, good sense, 
and hospitality of those who had them in charge. 
A brother who has attended Conference forty, 
years sa.id, '" We were never taken better:clue 
of." Our Nortonville people have uniformly 
pleasant and comfortable homes, and these, to 
the number of about eighty, had their doors 
wide open for the guests. The church building 
was made into a temporary dining hall, where 
an average of over five hundred people took the 
noon meal each day. On Sunday six hundred 
and fifty were fed. - The sessions of the Confer
ence took place in a large tent capable of seating 
eight hundred people. This room, with its 
grassy carpet and perfect ventilation, formed an 
ideal meeting place during the beautiful weath
er which blessed every session of Conference 
except one. One of, the drawbacks of large 
farms is that they place neighbors some dis
tance apart. There are only three houses near 
the Nortonville Seventh-day Baptist church,but 
teams and buggies were as plentiful as street 
cars in a city, and the visitors were scarcelyal
lowed to do enough walking to properly temper 
the effects of the generous diet which they had 
adopted under the combined influence of the 
climate and culinary temptations. 

Missionary day was full of iriterest. We were 
glad to note that the sessions had less bone 
and more blood than has often been the case. 
Details of reports were left out so far as prac
ticable, and more time given to short speeches. 
A new form of missionary work was presented 
by the six student evangelists, who have been 
engaged in evangelistic and Sabbath Reform 
work this summer. The needs of the field, the 
methods of work, the results, the reflex infln
enc~~_.the relation of evangelistic to Sabbath Re-
:for.tAi"WO~' ;~~h~\,xperience on the fiela~- were 
,d~,.~,i~!R:Y~miJ.l\1te-Bp~~c4~s. Some of the 
,gleanings ttoRl th~s~;~~,p~~Qh~;.:,were: In the 
students' meetings tillS 8u"m~{a.p~~t one hun-

< '_", _ ..... _ ; ',.-",!-., ,;"L. " '.' . 

dred and fifty people have expressed a desire to 
live the Christian life, of which over sixty have -
either joined a church or are waiting for bap
Hsm; each community has its special needs, 
but all communities need the gospel and har
mony between denominations; the best soil in 
which to sow the Sabbath truth is gospel soil; -' 
the student evangelists have succeeded in work
ing harmoniously·together by each one giving 
in a little more than anyone else; the work has 
been the best kind of training for the students 
themselves; four inexperienced young men or
ganized into a qua.rtet,~an do more' good in a 
place in two weeks than one can inejght weeks. 
At the close of the remarks by the students, in 
whicb the greatest interest was manifested by the 
audience, Dr. Main brought the meeting to a cli
max by' introducing Miss Rosa Palmborg, who 
has offered herself as a helper forD.Jctor Swin
ney in China. l\fiss Palmborg's simple, straight
forward story brought the tears to many eyes. 
She had long been jnte-rested in the China Mis
sion and thought that SOlle one ought to respond 
to the call for help in the Dispensary; bl~t not 
until two years ago had she thought that the 
"some one" might mean herself. In a quar
terly Meeting consecration meeting at W al worth 
two years ago she said that she was willing to 
do anything the Lord asked her to do, and im
mediately after the meeting a friend, who knew 
nothing of her sta.te of mind, asked her if she 
would be willing to go to China. Miss Palm
borg said that she was willing to go or to stay. 
She hoped tbat a dozen la.dies would offer them
selves for the purpose and let the Board choose 
the best one; for the best was none too good 
for the work. 

Friday was a great day for Seventh-day Bap
tist education. The central feature of the- day 
was the movement for a better €quipment of 
the Theological Deparhnent of Alfred U niver
sity. FIfteen hundred dollars a year for six 
years was asked for to _ supplement the endow
ment and provide proper instruction for Sev
enth-day Baptist students for the ministry. 
Eight hundred dollars had been promised al
ready on certain conditions. The renuling seven 
hundred a year w.as pledged in the meeting 
amid cheers and great enthusiasm. The day W8S 

full of good things, some of which at least-we 
hope to see in the SABBATH RECORDER. Pres. 
Whitford in the" Power of the College to prc
mote Christianity" made a tellingcomparis'on 
of the college with J 8cob's well. Boothe C. Davis 
thought our denominational schools had for us 
advantagAs over others in that they were denom
inational, and afforded better opportunities for 
contact between students and teachers. Doctor 
Platts presided in a very happy manner, oiling 
the wheels of parliamentary practice with a bit 
of pleasantry here and there, judiciously afplied.
He said tha.t educational matters were ordinar
ily regarded as "dry." He reminded the 
audience that some thi:ngs were _ be~t~r dry
"powder magazines, for eX8mple/~ ,'AtJhe end -
ofa day which proved to 'be anything-but juice
less, he in~ro4'1-~_e~ __ :poctorLewi8,saying:~~:J:aat 
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they 'had. "'reserved the best thing to close 
-w-ith'~" Doc'tor Lewis's"'address on the" Value 
'of Historical Studies/' was a very bright pre
sentati~n 'of a dry subject., and whetted one's 
appetite for his latest book, "Paganism Surviv
ing in Christianity." 

of its kind the writer 48,1:1 ~ver had the privi_expe~ted."It seems to be a case of 'love at' 
lege of attending. first sight on both sides. , 

The proceedings of' the Tract Society on Sun
day were mar ked oy en tire harmony and en th u
siasm. Every vote taken was unanimous and 
hearty. The year has been a gra.tifying onE:t, and 
the Board were made glad by the united ap
proval which their work met at the General 
Conference. The sermon by Doctor Lewis on 
Sunday afternoon, before an' audienc.e of one 
thousand people~ wa~ the crowing feature of the 
day. The text was "Watchman, what of the 
night?" In answer to the question he said that 
it was past midnight-about three o'clock in the 
morning, and that the day was about to break. 
He took a survey of the momentous ,religious 
movements of our times, dwelling particularly 
on the dangers which menace us in the Roman 
Catholic Church. The conflict between us and 
the rest of the Christia.n world was not over a 
particular day-a great principle was at stake. 
Would tbe Protestant world stand. by the 
djctum: "The Bible and the Bible alone is the 
religion of Protestants"? The sermon was the 
ripened product of years of thought, and by its 
majestic sweep must have lifted all who heard it 
to a higher plane of thought. Best of all, it was 
fair, courteous and sweet spirited.' However 
anyone might have dissented from his conclu
sions, they G,ould not depart with any but a 
kindly feeling for the speaker, and it is difficult 
to see how anyone could have gone away un
impressed. 

The evangelistic spirit was present as itinever, At '"ten o'clock of Tuesday mOf\D,ing, we sto~d 
has been in any 'General Conference before. again ,on the platform and this: time we sang, 
Three gospel 'services were held u~der' the "Sball we gather' at the River? " and "God be , 
leadership of Brother Huff~an aDd t.he student' with you till we meet again.'" The- last 'song 
evangelists., In one of these meetings two hun- ,was' a genuine prayer in hundreds of bearts as 
dreq ,and ,twenty-nine people testified ,to the th.e train, pulled 'out -'from Nortonville, and 
love of Christ., In another service half a dozen th'ewhite handkerchiefs fluttered in the breeze. 
people, by rising to th~ir feet, expressed their God be with us the coming year, and may it be 
desire to be Christians. A deep spirit ot .love a year full of, joy and earnest work to all who 
for the Master, for one another, and for the bear the Seventh--~ay ]~aptiBt name. 
world to Which. the gospel is to . .b~.sent pervaded I L. C. RANDOLPH. 

The discussion of resolutions was not a pro
longed one. It WllS spirited and amiable. A 
resolution was offered to provide for the ap
pointment of a committee to investigate the 
character of secret sQcieties and report recom
mendations at the next session of Conference. 
The decisive vote by which the resolution was 
rejected, showed-not that the Conference was 
in favor of secret societies; but that it did not 
think it advisable to take up such valuable time 
in discussions as to their merits.' The resolu
tion on temperance passed by a rousing and 
unanimous vote. We commend it to the RE
CORDER readers for consideration and interpre
tation. 

The Young People's Hour was one of keen 
interest. As most of the matter presented 
there will probably appear in the Young Peo
ple's Department of the SABBATH RECORDER 

we will give only a passing notic!'). The key
notes were harmony and unity. The presi
dent's address was in line with this, andA. L. 
Titsworth's account of the Christian Endeavor 
Convention at New York City breathed the 
same sprit. Prof. Edwin Shaw drew some les
sons on harmony and unity from a tug-of-war 
team. H-e thought there was no East or West 
with our young people. L. C. Randolph urged' 
" Chrisf£an Unity" as the next best thing to 
den<;>minational' unIty, suggesting fairness, 
courtesy aridsweetnes8 as mean8 of securing it. 

The dominant tone of the Conference upon 
w'hich its rich harmonies were built was unity. 
Some other notes of the cord were br~;adth and 
loyalty. ," Prof. Shaw in his opening President's 
address ~howed how breadth was necessary 'to 
'strength., From the opening to the close of 
Conference the sessions were marked by 
breadth, vigor, harmony, and loyalty. The 
spirit of brotherly love which prevailed helped 
to make this gathering the most delightft;tlone 

~. NORTONVILLE, Kan. 
all the sessions.' Evangelism will be the watch 
word of the Missionary, Society for the coming 
year. The general missionary for the North
west said that in our various gatherings we 
need to spend less timej!!jighting our resolu
tions, and mor.a in preachillg-"the gospel. 

One resul t of the change of Conference from 
, September to August -has been to bring young 
men to the front more than 'before. Of thir-
teen people appearlDg on the programme of 
Missionary Day seven were under thil'tyyears 
of age. The President of the Conference would 
also come under the ssme description. Two of 
the three incumbents of the pulpit on the Sab
bath were young men. The committees had a 
sprinkling of young blood. The young men in 
general, without making themselves conspicu
ous, showed a disposition to do whatever was 
asked of them to the best of their ability. 

"What are your impressions of Oonference 
and of Kansas?" asked the scribe, as he button
holed various men prominent in the councils of 
the denomination. The following are samples 
of the repliES to the first question, taken at 
random: "The best in spirit I ever attended 
-have been attending for forty years,"-Pot
ter; "I was homesick when it closed,"-Wheel
er; "Best we ever had in religious interest, 
If we could only have forty men go out as evan
gelists, it would be better still,"-Huffman; 
" Dominant eVRngelism,-entire unanimity,"
Main; "In a bevy of young ladies, hard to tell 
which is handsomest. Difficult to say which 
feature of Conference was best, but was pleased 
with all-as good a Conference as we ever had," 
-Ba bcock; "Pleasant and most harmonious I 
ever attended,"-Mrs. Ordway; "One of the 
best,"-Platts; "Far above the average,"
Pres. Whitford. 

THE INCARNATION. 
BY w. D. TICKNER. 

To the Editor of the SABBATH REOOBDEB: 

'In your issue of August 25th, Brother Kinne 
calls attention to a former article of mine on 
the incarnation of Christ. 

While I am aware that some orthodox Chris
tians, do not, agree with me, yet I think I am 
supported by the inspired writers, and I cannot 
think but that I am in harmony with. the major
ity of Ohristians. Will Brother Kinne and all " 
who are at all iuterested in this subject take 
the Bible and read the references that I give, 
and not only the texts but the contexts? 

The fi~st point criticized was,-I said of the 
body of Christ that it was animated solely by 
the divine consciousness. It was this idea that 
I wished to emphasize. 

It is a well established helief that man is a 
dual creature; that the physical body is but the 
tenement of the spirit, which is the true man, 
the ego. 2 Cor. 5 : 1. The body may be in ever 
so high a state of perfection, but, if the spirit 
be absent, there can be no sensa.tion, and the 
body is but worthless clay. James 2: 26 
Hence we conclude that the body is simply the 
medium through which the spirit of man can 
be cognizant of physical impressions, and that 
without the body the spirit could not feel hun
ger,thirst, weariness, and the many ills of human
ity. God pitied us in our lost an~ helpless 
condition, and so loved us that he sent his Son 
into the world.' John 3: 16, 17. That Christ 
had conscious existence prior to his incarnation 
is clearly taught by himself and his apostles 
(John 8 : 58; 17 : 5, Hebrews 1 : 8-10,), but to 
feel as man felt, to know experimentally the 
trials t.hat man must contend with, it became 
necessary that he should be clothed with flesh 
in the same manner that the spirit of man is 
clothed. 1 Tim. 3 : 16, Heb. 2 : 14, 16-18; 4: 
'15. The body of Christ was one prepared espe
cially for him. Heb. 10: 5. That Christ was 
born of a virgin is, it seems to me, conclusive 
evidence that no human consciousness animated 
his body, but that the divine spirit alone in-, 
habited its tenement of clay. If the body was 
animated by a huma!l as well as a, divine con
sciousness then Christ was no more than any 
man in whom the spirit of God dwells, and it 
could not have been ~aid of him any more after 
the incarnation than before, "He was in· all 
tempted points like as we are." 

Brother Kinne refers to James 1 : 3, to prove 
that the incarnate Word could not be tempted, 
but the quotati9n is irrelevant as the apostle 
was then speaking of conditions as they then 
existed, and not as they existed during Christ's 

By the time the delegates were in their seats 
waiting for the train to start for home, the pop
ular sentiment toward the Sunflower State was 
such that if any man had been found unwilling 
to "stand up for Ka.nsas," he would have been 
promptly thrown out of the car. The scribe 
found only one kind of comment on Kansas; 
" A smiling country;" "A good place to be;" 
"Beautiful, a surprise, pleasant change ~fter 
flat Chicago, reminds me a little of Allegany;" 
"Speaks for itself, better than it was twent,y
four years ago when we swam the Missouri 
River in an omnibus;" "Glorious country, has 
sti<?k-to-it-iveness (applicable to both people 
and soil);" '" Broad dimensions, geographical
ly, socially, spiritually;" cc Progressive;" "Peo
ple tall and lank, look at you in a characteris
tic way;" " Men are better looking than in the 
East, the women, well the women work too 
hard." The following came from a college pro
fessor: "Am mashed on Kansas, ~ ortonville in 
particular." Last, but not least, an old resident 
said: "No saloon signs in sight." 

,As; to Kansas's impression of the visito~s, we 
sum it up in the remark-of an outspokenf8rni:~r! 
"They averaged up a good deal ~ttertfi~ii we 

earthly career. It was only 8S Christ WI'S 

manifested in the flesh th~~ he could be tempt
ed. . 
, 'The brother aSks, "What ought to be said of 
'the 'thought that the incarnate, W (lrd, W8S 

'te~pted by the infirmities of the Hesh? tt and 
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, then adds that if the language, "it was God who more modern' times sect~ innumerable have 
'suffered the pangs of hunger, ofwea.riness, of arisen among those professing to be the peopl~ 
distress/' be used literally that we must regard of God, which in a. large degree show evidences 
it ,as simply absurd. ;Perhaps the Hebrews of party strifes and party interest instead of the 
thought it absurd when ,Paul wrote, "For it interest of God and his cause; and like those 
became him, for whom are all things and by of Paul's day some declared for Paul, some for 
whom are all t~ings in bringing many sons into Apollos, some for Cephas, and some for Christ 
glory" to ,m!lke the Oapta.in' of their salvation (in a party sense). Are they not all carnal't 
perfect thrqugh sufferings." . Hebrews 2: 10. Need w~ proof of it? Lat one or more persons 
Of whom was Paul speaking? The context g~ into a place where,."tbere are some half dozen' 
shows that it was Christ. ,Who is the captain or more organized chuL'ches, called orthodox, 
of our salvation? He who suffered. Was it anc:tproclaim the truth concerning the Lord's 
the divine or human consciousness? If it was Sabbath, or any doctrine or truth not held in 
the divine then it was the divine consciousness common by {.hem, snd how will t.hey be re
that was tempted; for in verse eighteen Paul ceived? 'Vill they not be frowned upon, and 
adds, "for in that he himself hath suffered. being denounced as disturbers of the peace? Aro not 
tempted, he is able to succor them that are all Buch carnal? Is it not from the hardness of 
tempted." .If, on the other hand, it was the hu- their hearts they receive them coldly, in distrnst 
man consciousness, then it is humanity deified, and even with strong opposition? . Thoee who 
then it is to humanity that we are indebted f01' prea.ch the truth of the Bible to the 8~lvation 
sulva.tion. It is then humanity that has passed of souls, 'bringing men io repentance and mak
into the heavens 8,S our great high priest. He- ing converts to 'God, are by them placed in the 
brews 4 : 14. Perhaps it se~med absurd to the same situation 88' the man whom the apostles 

'

Hebrews when Paul said, "Though he were a found casting out devils in Christ's name. They 
Hon'~ yet learned he obedience by the things told Jesus, "we forbade him beca.use he follow;.. 

(y, which he suffered" (Reb. 5 : 8), or perha.ps it eth not us." So these modern apostles would 
"seemed absurd when Peter said, "For Christ not allow God to accept any COllverts except 

also Lath once suffered for sins." 1 Peter 3 : 18. those made by their own party in their own in
That Peter meant the divine consciousness be- terests. Not only do they forbid other parties 
"omes evident when in verse twenty-two he . besides their own from making converts, but 
~dds, "Who is gone into heaven and is on the they also hand down to coming generations, by 
right. hand of God; angels and authoritIes and careful teaching, principles of party strife and 
powers being made subject unto him." The party supremacy; thus perpetuating the sepa
divine consciousness of Christ came from God ration of God's people. 
and went to God. John 6 : 46, 62; 13 : 3; 16 : If these divisiolls of God's people come out 
28, Heb. 2 : 2, 3. Christ said he would pray the of the hardness of heart and the want of love 
Flit-her to send the comforter, even the spirit of and forbearance as found in the carnal rninli, 
truth. Here we have the three persons of the then the remedy for theRe things must he 
trinIty. If then Peter meant the human con- their reverse. It must be love in the heart, a 
sciousness when he said, "For Christ also hath disposition to bear .with each other, and to hear 
once suffered for sins," then it is the human and understand each other's views. So long 
consciousness or spirit that is gone into heaven, therefore as ono maintains the principles of the 
and that sits on the right hand of God, and· to righteousnes3 that is of- God, and of the faith 
whom the angels, and authorities, and powers of J esns the Saviour according to God's 'Vor:.d, 
are subjected; and thus this human conscious- what right have other parties to judge his views 
ness becomes the fourth person of the God- and forbid his teachings on matters of opinion 
head. not essential to salvation? The righteousness 

Will Brother Kinne please tell us what he of God and'the faith of J 8SUS by which we ob
thinks ought to be the answer to the question tain that righteousness and wear it as an out
that he asks, viz,' "What ought to be said of ward emblem of the faith within, and of our 
the thought that the incarnate Word was acceptance with God, forms a basis of unity 
tempted by the infirmitIes of the flesh?" from which there can be no dissent by a true 

The brother asks, "Why was there given to child of God. In accordance with this view 
Jesus a perfect human body and soul such as some church~s,hB.ve adopted the commandments 

(~dam had before he sinned? " I confess I do of God and the faith of J esua 8S a basis of unity 
not know, as I have never found ~ny Scripture and foundation for church fellowship; identify-

f at teaches such a doctrine. ing all as the true children of God who take the 
RANDOLPH, Wis. Bible alone as their rule of faith aud practice.· 

It would seem that there could be no dissent 
from this by the children· of God, yet the SECTARIANISM. * 

BY I. N. KRAMER. 

This term in a general way denotes the at
tachment of a person or persons to ~ party or 
sect in religion, a sect being a distill~t party 
organized into a. body separate and distinct 
from all religious bodies. I t may have been 
founded upon a particular doctrine, a special 
form of government, an interpretation of acript
ure teaching; or it may have arisen through dis
putes, personal interests or jealousies in 8. church. 
Again it may have come from the purest of mo
tives by a righteous people separating them
selves from the c~rruptions of a dominant but 
fallen church. Such was the sect of the N azarines 
as it s~parated itself from the corruptions of the 
Jewish Ohurch,or as the Protestants as a sect 
separated from the corrupt church of·Rome. In --
*RequeBted for publication in the SABBATH REO ORDER by 

Year Iy Meeting of the Seventh-day Baptist churches 
. of Iowa. 

majority of sects reject in its application 
one' or more of the plainest of G,od's com
mands. And even among t.hose who have 
adopted this as their church covenant, or as the 
.foundatioll of their church organization, one 
party puts an exclusive interpretation on the 
faith of Jesus, which of itself separates them 
from all other religious bodies. 0 ther parties 
also adopting the same basis of unity have doc.:. 
trines or interpretations aside from the com~ 
mandments of God aI,ld the faith of Jesus which 
keep them distin~tly separa.ted. 

What are these doctrines or.' views that sepa
rate this latter c18ss of b~lievers? ,Th~y are 
briefly comprehended in the nature of man, 
his destiny, and the time and circumstance of 
that destiny. ,The primary difference upon the 
nature of' man I conceive to, be '~his: 0'ne view 
supposes life to be the result of thought; the 

other view supposes thought to be the result of 
life. Slight Rsthis . difference may at first ap
pear, yet it is the starting point for systems of 
thought that cover the entire Scriptures, and it 
lays the foundation, fOJ;' the other differences 
found, in the destiny of man.· The . one view 
presents this earth as the place for the heaven
ly inberitance, the other placing it somewhere' 
else. One party regards this inheritance 
with all its attending circnmstances as near at 
hand and as a matter of considerable' import
ance to belinvers, the other regards its time as 
q nite iu<lefinite aud its nearness as of compara
t.ively little importance. 'And lastly, with re
gard to the ,final des~iny of the wicked, both 
parties agree that they shall be punished eter
nally for their sins. One, however, regards 
that punishment as a condition of eternal pain 
and suffering, the other believes that the wicked 
are fOff'ver deprived of life and therefore of the 
blessings and privileges that belong to the in
heritorsof eternallif~. The former claims that 
the ,doctrine held by the latter weakens the 
powel' of the gospel, while the latter claims that 
the doctrines held by the former misrepresent 
God's character and the concepti911 which men 
holJ of hiB justicE', and therefore fqually weak
ening the power of the gospel in reaching 
men with the love of God. 

Let these doctrines and their influences be 
fully studied and compared in all their length 
and breadth and see if the belief in either view 
hinders the salvation of men. If so, one is 
wrong, the other right., and a condition of· s~J
vation. But if not., tbere is no reason why t.b(~se 
views should hinder both Ihfing in one and the 
'same o:ganization, excppt jh~rdn.eRs of h~art. 
S~me wIll SA.y, How ca.n OppOSIte VIews be unlt-ed 
in one? Shall one give upl his view and adopt 
the other? That is not necessary. Shall both 
agree upon absolute silence in these matters't 
No. Due may feel he bas a mission from God 
to teach his views to men; and to cut one's S{~]f 
off from teaching a doctrine he holds as very 
important is to cut himself off from what be 
may regard 8S a God-given privilege and duty. 
What then? Shall opposite doctrines be held 
by one and the same body? To this it would 
be objected that such a. course would immedi
ately cause disturbances and rlivision in the 
church. Is this a necessity? Is there any rea
son for it except. onr sectarianism and onr past 
education, in sectarian pl'inciples? We Ine 
taught to hold to our seet so anlpntly that WA 

forget to hold to God. 'Ve are taught to look 
upon opposite teachings with such dis'~l'u8t that 
we are constantly on the lookout for some 
cause of offense. If we have not enough love 
and forbearance to listen carefully and thought
fully to another's views (when presented in a 
plain and earnest manner) with desire to search 
and know the truth, then we are certainly lack
ing in one important grace. In private life we 
may converse freely and interchange views 
courteously, but how is it in the social meeting 
orin the pulpit? Member may not extend to 
member this courtesy, nor minister -'"to minister 
in these places. We find however that all 
apostle speaks of public asse~blies in this 
wise: "Let the prophets speak two or three and 
let the other judge. If anything be revealed to 
another that sitteth . by let the first hold his 
peace; for ye may all prophecy one by one, that 
all may learn and all may be comforted." 100r. 
14:29-31. Though in spirit they are subject 
to the propheta in that they keep the command
ments of God and have the' faith of Jesus, and. 
speak in a' spirit of love in no wise inconsistent 
wi th harmony ,and peace; yet, because the views 
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certain ones may represent are the views of one 
organized body, aud we are connected with an
other organized body that holds dfferen't views, 
therefore we in an organized capacity must not 
receive nor hear them. 

It is not the object of this paper to urge an 
. immediate and indisereet· tiniting together in 
one:, pl}rties of hroad disthlctions and wide dif-

,~- , . 

ferenees, with unsubdued tempers on the sub-
. Jects in which they differ; but rather to urge a 
course of teaching and discipline leading toward' 
a safe and practical union: That this maybe 
done and the final end accomplisl1ed seems pos-

. gible from observations of the past. Looking 
back over the ages we see strifes, contentions 
and hot disputes upon the doctrines that laid 
the foundat~on for many of the organizations 
that exist at the present time. We see that 
those very doctrines and their advocacy give now 
no offense to either party so founded; being. re
ceived by them almost as matters of indiffer
ence, so that nothing but being organized into 
separate bodies hinders them frOIn walking to
gether ,and being one people. Why is this? Is 
it not because time has developed new thought, 
worn off rough edges, modified the sharpness 
and severity of conflicting elements, and so pre
pared them to receive an opposite doctrine with 
leiSs antipathy, while their own views are held 
with lesti positiveness and less strictures, being 
gradually educated to a more moderate view of 
differences? 

So also when the differences which separate 
us to-day have been modified by a proper train
ing and a true Christian education, the difficul
ties that now seem like mountains will become 
mole-hills. ,Ve will then look upon those things 
which caused these separations as matters of 
comparative indifference, and though each may 
regard his own views as matters of importance, 
yet we may hold and teach them under such 
restraint in acts and thought as to neither give 
nor take otIense. 

THE OLD THEOLOGY .. 

If there be a man less wise than· the head
strong radical, it is the stolid conservative. If 
there be a less reasonable philosophy than that 
which sees the dawn of the millennium in every 
change, it is that which sees the golden age in 
every reco~d of the past. The wise householder 
is not he whose parlors are burdened with bric- , 
a-brac, nor he whose attic is filled with inherited 
and out-worn implements of labor" but he who 
among his treasures preserves what is useful 
from the old and adopts what is serviceable from 
the new. ,Vhile rejoicing in much that may 
truly be called progress in the spirit and meth
od of the churches, we love the old-time theol
ogy, because it makes more of the Word of God 
than it does of human reason. Doubtless it is 
an a p"iori method of reasoning, but if God 
created a world and pronounced it "good," 
w hen he gave his Word, we shall not need to 
qualify too much our approbation of it. In the 
hnes of Homer we read of shields and weapons 
which the gods gave their favorite heroes; and 
such equipment is the only one the bard deems 
it worth while to minutely describe. 

tion and e~tennleiit?'-Even Paul the aged 
,felt that a'pa.rt of that good fight which he had 
been called to make was in keeping the faith in 
the midst of an ungodly world, but he preached 
what he "knew" rather than what he failed to 
discover. . 

If, as is true, the old theology. exalts faith 
rather than rea80n, its faith is not a. blind assent 
to senseless and contra.dictory dogmas. It is a 
faith founded upon a Word whose events are 
imbedded in history and were "not done iIi a 
corner." Confessing that mystery attaches to 
a.ll fundamental questions, it believes in the in
visible God whom no eye hath seen, just as the 
science of to-day believes in the primordial atom 
which no eye hath seen. It is essentially a 
spiritual faith founded upon a spiritllal philos
ophy, just 0.8 the doubt· of to-day is a material 
creed founded upon a material philosophy, but 
it knows that the demonstration of the reality 
of the matter is as impossible as a demonstra;.. 
tion of the reality of spirit .. Edison confesses 
that he knows no more about the nature of elec
tricity than the first boy who first rubbm:t. a bit 
of amber with a bit of silk in the dim· ages of 
the unrecorded pa.st; but Edison has not waited 
for what he does not know to give to the world 
his lamp, hIS telephone, and his dynamo. We 
shall never in this life attain to more than par
tial knowledge; but a theology which begins 
with what it " does not know" will never be so 
effective as one that begins with what it does 
believe. 

It is true tha.t the old theology makes more 
of human sin than it does of human virtue; but 
it may be perhaps because there is more of hu
man sin with which to deal. It conceives the 
purpose and intent of the church to be that of a 
physician, not that of an ·artist; it was sAnt to 
heal the hurt of sin, not to idealize the broken 
form into a conceptional grace. Its message is 
to save and not ·to dream. The man of a refined 
literary taste, in whose library th~re are a thous-. 
and volumes of delightful travel and sweet song 
may express his contempt for the selections of 
his physician, upon whose shelves he finds 
books upon phthisis, and pictures of eczema, 
and chromos of sarcoma; but the time will come 
when he will thank God that his sick child is 
under the hand of one whose studies have not 
been confined to poetry and art. And when in 
the very midst of a Ohristian civilization two 
thousand years old, nothing preserves life and 
property but the policeman's club and the sol
dier's Gatling gun, it is hardly worth while to 
confine the pulpit to discourses upon the rose 
and the nightingale. -'New York Observer 
(Presbyterian ). 

-
as I was standing near my window, looking over' 
the collection, I came to"one which I liked 
My attention was attracted to the words, which 
were of a patriotic natule, and the impulse caUle 
over me to make a patriotic hymn for my own 
country. 
, "I bega.n at once, and at the end of a half 

hour put the piece into my por~folio. I went to 
my supper, thinking no more of the circum_' 
stanc~. The next time I went to Boston I took it, 
with me, and gave it to Mr. Ma.son. As he did' 
not refer to it at our next meeting, I did not 
and it passed from my mind. '~ . . ' 

" On the next, Fourth of J uly, .. as I was pass. 
ing Park Street Church, I was attracted by the 
sound of music. I entered the building, and 
found it filled with boys and girls engaged in 8. 

patriotic celebration of the day. While the 
orator of the day was speaking, I glanced over 
the shoulder of a person in front of me, who 
had. a programme, and saw that the last piece 
on the programme was to be a song, ' My Country 
'tis of Thee.' That was'sixtyyears ago. I have 
since had a number of translations of it sent to 
me from foreign countries. 

"In .1838, Mr.·· Mason, through the school 
committee of Boston, was enabled, with great 
effort, to have singing introduced into the pu~ 
lie schools. What was done in Boston has bem 
since done in almost every place in. the U nitea 
States. " 1 

"I have heard the piece, ' America,' sung iIt 
country schools from the woods of Maine to the 
log houses of Texas. When gold was discov
ered i~ California, I heard it there." 

"Oncp, when in the State of Colorado, in tl ) 
city of Manitou, I visited a great limestone cave
near which is Pike's Peak. In this cave is ~ 
room called the' 0 rgall Room.' T he action of 
the climate upon the limestone has caused the 
lime to melt and drop into the cave beneath. 
This substance has congealed, until large pil
lars have been formed, resembling the pipes of 
an organ. Many of these are hollow, and are 
three, four, and even six feet in length. 

"The guide' who went from place to place 
with us had found that, by striking these hollow 
pillars with a billet of wood; he could produc~ 
musical sounds. . 

'" When our party entered the room be 
said, 'Stand apart and I will play you a tune.' 
To my great astonishment I heard my own 
Bong, 'My Country, 'tis of Thee.' I had heard 
it on the sea and on the land, and it was now 
my pleasure to hear it under the earth. " 

TOBACCO AT YALE COLLEGE. 

Dr. Seaver, of Yale College, is waging war 
upon the habit of tobacco-smoking, which some 

HOW" AMERICA" WAS WRITTEN. of the students there indulge in. He is the 
There are many thousands of schooi children physician of the college and 8. professor of ath

who sing those familiar linAs," My Country, letics, a man of science who follows scientific 
·'tis of Thee." Dr. S. F. SIhith, of Newton, the methods in any investigation he may under
venerable author of the words, gives the follow- take. He has been engaged for eight years in ob ). 
ing history of the song: . serving the effects of tobacco-smoking upon the ' 

0" Many times I have been asked," said Dr. bodies and minds of the Yale students, and he 
Smith, at a public school celebration, "how I h:as)ust published a remarkable budget of stj 
came to write' My Country, 'tis of Thee.' I tlstlCS. '., . 
wrote it while a student at the theological school Dr. Seaver informs the public that the stu-
at Andover. dents of Yale who indulge in tobacco-smoking 

"At that time· William C. Woodbridge went are inferior in physical vigor and mental ability 
to Germany to study the school system of that to those who do not .. According to his 
country, with a view to intrQducing into our reckoning, the smokers have less lung power 
schools anything that commended itself to. his than the anti-smokers; they have less chest
judgment.' inflating capacity; they are of less bodily 

"He found that a great deal was made of weight, and they are even of les8 height. The 
singing in the schools, for the public school muscular and nervous power of the smoking-stu
teachers in Germany believed that everybody dents is notably and noticeably less than that of 
had a voice to sing if he only thought so, and the anti-smoking. From an athletic point of view, 
would open his mouth and try. therefore, the Yale professor of athletics con- , 

"Mr. Woodbridge brought home with him a siders himself justified in waging war upon the 
larbe collection of singing-books especially tobacco habit. '. 

We love tha~ preaching which makes much of 
the Bible and little of human substitutes, which 
quotes Moses oftener than Herbert Spencer, 
which is more familiar with the Epistles of St. 
Paul than Viith the poems of Emerson, and 
which proves an assertion by a " 'rhus saith the 
Lord," ra.therthan.by an appeal to Shakespeare. 
Not the less does the old theology commend it
self in that it makes more of faith than it does 
of doubt. Faith and doubt enter into the life 
of. every man, but that which characterizes the 
man is the emphasis which' he places upon 
either. The Psalmist had thoughts too pain
ful for him, but he kept silence until some light 
. shone upon the providence of God in the mys-

adapted for school use. These he put into the Not only in a physical way, but also in an in
hands of Lowell Mason, phen one of the most tellectual way, the Yale smokers are inferior to 
noted musicians of the day. I was on terms of the ·anti:smokers. The smoking habit is disad
fa.miliarity with Mr. Mason, and he brought to vantageous to scholarship. Of these students 
me a great 'heap of those books. . who,.. within a given time, have received junior 

" , Here,' said he,. ' Mr. Woodbridge has' appointments above dissertations, only five per , 
brought me a lot of, G~~ma;t1 s9ng~c' and I ,cau'·t . cent were .sm.okers, and very few smOkers re
read them; . but you can,' and you can make Qeived appointments of any kind. It would 
verses. Will YO,u.please .loqk. them over, and seem therefore; that the brain powers of the 
sort out' those whichydu think will be best smokers at Yale are far inferior to those of the 
adapWd' to ;8chool use ?' . anti-smokers. .'! i - :. ' .. , tery of evi1. Did not J obsit, in ashes and be 

still, until the Almigbtyspoke forbis con80la- ;'~'O.ne~dismal day in the month of February, T~edemoDstrations of Drt.'Seaver.:appear to 
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be influencing the . Yale mind. He·' is able to 
report that seventy per Qentof the senior cla8s 
in the college do not smoke, and that the lead.:. 
iug athletes do not smoke, and that not a single 
candidate for the rowing crew is a smoker. 

Young America, athletic, intellecual, and eth
ical ca.n ruminate upon the Yale statistics col-
lecteclby Dr. Seaver.-Sel. .. 

thus pursue the policy which nearly all other 
pu~lisher8 of religious and secular pal?ers have 
been'compelled,to adopt. It is very~vident to 
the minds of the Executive Board that some 
r~dical change_ ill the plan and .management of 
the Bubscription list is an imperative dut,y; and 
after mature deliberation it has been deemed 
best to recommend: 

THE AMERICAN SABBATH TRACr SOCIETY. First. That a~ter· giving a three months' 
ANNUAL REPORT OF ITS EXECUTIVE BOARD. notice' to all delinquents of more than one' years' 

As the years go by the work increases on our standing, all such accounts remaining unpaid at 
bands. Your Executive Board feel a deep sense the expiration of that time, or without arrange
of its magnitude and importance, and desire, inent which will be satisfactory to the Business 
first of all, in making this Annual Report,. to Agent, shall be placed in the' ,hands of some 
expr.ess their gratitude to God for his patient, ~uitable person or agency for collection, except 
forbearance, with their,imperfect labors and the In such cases as may be shown to be unable to 
many tokens of his blessing attending their meet the obligation. 
efforts to honor his holy cause. Second. That, hereafter, no subscriber who 

IN MEMORIAM. 
J nst as the year is closing we are called upon 

to chronicle the departure of one of our . loved 
and faithful "co-laborers, who, after 'many years 

is in arrears shall be considered 8 subscriber for 
the new volume until he renews his subscription 
and pays all, back dues', or makes satisfactory 
arrangement with the Business Agent for the 
same. 

~ suffering from disease of the heart, passed .to In the opinion of the Board this policy will 
t.iB heavenly rest Aug. 10, 1892. , be as favorable, in the matter of time, as' allY 
{It' Abel Sheppa.rd Titsworth, eldest of seven s?ns who intend to pay ca.ll ask, and will prevent the 
-U'£ Deacon Isa.a.c D., and Hannah Ann TltS- indefinite accumulation of accounts. If this 
worth, was born in Shiloh, N. J., Jan. 21, 1840, plan should be approved by the Society we 
and die~l at the age of 52· years, 6 months and shall confidently look for more favorable reporf B 

29 days. In this large family of ten children, hereafter. 
'f£is is the second time the dea.th angel has vis- In response to what seemed to be a l'f'I\SOl)

ited them-, being less than four months since able demand for increased editorial contribu
his brother, Rev. W. C. Titsworth, was called to tions by persons not in the immediate vicinity 
his reward. of the--Publishing House, the Board l"nade a1'-

At the age of fifteen years the subject of this rangements, last November, for the employ
notice made a public profession of faith in ment of Bro. L. C. R':.I.nclolph, of Morgan Park, 
Jesus, and united with the Seventh-day Baptist Ill., as 'Vestern Contributing Editor. These 
Ohurch in N '3W Market, under the pastorate of contributions have been regularly before the 
Hev. H. H. Baker. He enlist~d as a soldier in readers of. the RECOItDEU, together with tho:,e 
the 11th Regiment of New Jersey Volunteers, of our lamented Brother Titsworth, which con
Aug. 1, 1862, and served for nearly three years, tinned to appear until ahout the time of his d~~
being discharged at the close of the war, June parture. The Board have already given ex-
20, 1865~ He graduated from the Medical Col- pression of their high appreciation of his noble 
lege at Geneva, N. Y., in 1866, and at Bellevue, life and work, and of their keen sense of the 
in New York City, in 1867. , He practiced med- great personal and denominational loss SUB

icine in Albion and Edgerton, Wis., Hnd in tained when he was ca.lled to his heavenly rest. 
Shiloh and New Market, N. J., until in 1885, As to the future of the RECORDER we are not 
compelled by ill health caused by th~ same without hope that it may become more and 
trouble that finally terminated his useful life, more of a necessity in every Seventh-day Bap
he abandoned his chosen profession and pnr- tist family .. But it must be remembered that 
sued other lines of labor. He was ordained to the respollf~ibility does not rest wholly wit.h the 
the office of deacon in the Piscataway Church Board. A true spirit of loyalty on the part of 

. iu 1886. For several years he has been an ~c- the people would phiC8 all our publications be
t~ve member ~f the Executive Board of thi.s ~o-, ... yond the danger of starvation, and render them 

~lety, and hIS career has always been dlstln-" powerful instruments in the eradication of long 
guished for thoughtfulness, candor and con- standing a.nd deeply rooted errors, and in t4e 

,
ientiou.s· discharge of every known duty. He dissemination of an entire gospel. 
as deeply interested in all the lines of work 2 The Sabbath Outlook. 

undertaken by this Society. His loss will be As early i~ the year as practicable the Board 
ly felt, but we pray that God will send con- effected a change in the character and frequency 

sola.tion to his bereaved family and friends, and of issue of The Outlook.· Its name was changed 
raise up other faithful and true soldiers of the to 'IThe Sabbath Outlook, and instead of being 
cross to continue the work for Christ and his issueclquarterly the last eight numbers have 
church. appeared monthly. It was thought wise to 

I. PUBLICATIONS. adapt it more to the average reader and seek a. 
1: The Snbbath Recorde'l. larger patronage among the laity. Its average 

the character' of which indicates the state of 
public opinion. It shows (1) that the number 
of thoughtful, earne;t seekers for Sabbath tr~Jh 
is slowly increasing, but that this class form 
only a small percentage of the Christian people. 
(2) That the number who unkindly berate-the 
advocates of the Sabbath is not very large. (3) 
That an incr·easing number' would look with 
favor upon our efforts if it were not that the 
task of restoring the' Sabbath, to them, seems 
'utterly hopeless:' . Theso people commend our 
zeal, and Bcholarship, and ourpel'sistent bravery 
in leading a 'forlorn hope.' (4) The great, 
mass of Christians look upon the 'day to be ob
served' as a matter of indifference and as too 
unimportant to be made a matter of conscience. 
This attitude is themoBt difficult to be over-
comp, since, in such minds, there is no ground 
for an appeal to conRcience. This want of con
science is revealed in proportion as the claims 
of the Sabbath are pressed. 

"The various agitating influences which have 
arisen, or increased during the past year, have 
broken up the fallow ground of; public opinion 
more fully tha.n at any time before, and the 
next year promises to surpass all former time 
in this direction. ,The struggle over tlie closing 
of the Wodd's Ftioir on Sunday has- been the 
crucial point of battltl. The final action of Con
gress in luaking its appropriation contingent 
upon Sunday closing has beon hailed with de
light by the friends of Sunday. It is declared 
to be t].w greatest moral victory ,since the act of 
emancipation, etc. There is evidence that the 
struggle is not yet over, and that strenuous 
efforts will be made to secure a reversal of the 
decision as now Inade, or an evasion of it. 
Whatever result may come, neither the Sunday 
question, nor the Sabbath question can ever 
assume the same attitude in the U llited States 
which they occupied two years ago; and he is 
wisest who prophesies least 8S to what the future 
of these qiiestions win be. God alone know
eth. 

"The shameful persecution of the Seventh
day Adventists in Tennessee has been carried 
on with such persistent bitterness and. bigotry 
that it promises to be the beginning of such 
discussion and re-adjustment of Sunday laws, 
as will secure greater reHgiou8 freedom, or 
carry the whole country backward toward puri
tanic fanaticism and the intolerance of the mid
dle ages. Enlightened Christian sentiment and 
the corruption of religious liberty cannot too 
strongly condemn the treatment which Sabbath
keepers have received in Tennessee and Ken
tucky during the last three years, and notably 
this year. 

"The present drift in many quarters is toward 
religious intolerance and ,the revival of civil 
law in matters religious. Under all these cir
cumstances, with the tide of no-Sabbath ism and 
no conscience undermining us, with all forms 
of opposition to the Sabbath increasing for the 
sake of strengthening Sunday, we must stand· 
firm, enlarging our scope of vision and strength
ening the grasp of our faith-or we shall be 
swept away by the floods of error and ungodli-
ness." . 

(To be continued.) - , It 'will be seen by reference to the financial circulation during the year has been 47,423. 
statement forming a part of this report that the Its general policy remai'na unchanged, and it is 
SAnBATH RECORDER is again obliged to ac- unquestionably a m~dium for the dissemination THE world is full of persons who are faithful 
knowledge a net loss in the cost of its publica- of Sabbath truth unequaled 9Y any ot~er publi- to their duty, and the sense of duty was never 
t' d h d l' t b d t cation. It has won a respectful recognition for stronger, we believe, on the part of the· great lon, an a eavy e Inquen ur en 0 carry. . ··majorityof our country's population. A posi-
For several years the Board has been urging itself, for the' tru~hs it advocates, and for the tion of responsibility, . however humble it be, a 
settlement of oLd accounts and studying to de- people who sustain it. As ail. agitator its cir- work to do, however tiresome the routine, is an 
vise some safe way\ out of the embarrassment culation should be doubled, or at ·least . be anchor which not only keeps the individual life 
occasioned by the carelessness of'subscrib,ers. increased;" as', faras:wiBirtg readers can be from drifting but it holds together humanity in 
U ' h .' 'j'". t' 1 f· d :.:-' .,-'-.'. all its parts. The wor1d's workers need only" to 

p to the present time t ere 18,,--no rna er1a oun. ., I - . b· . d' th' t k b th "t f 0'1:. • • ' " .' ,.,.-;; '..: :',.: .. ' ." ' ;. ' fIe InSpIre In eIr as s y e SPIrI 0 .I.lrlst 
change i:p. the results of the effort to r~duce the Dr. LeWIS,. on~ o.f the edltQr13, ,~rI~es,; :u.s 0 -. and to look upon their daily efforts as contrib-
indebtedness. W ehave been urgedrep~atedly lows:" The ISSUIng of the Outlook Jl;lollt41y:-has uting to the general weaL in order to make this 
to ad0pt.thEfcash-system:lorour. subscrib~rs;:and d~awn an increased SIDountof correspondence, earth:likeGod's he8ven~ , .;, ,~, . 

I .... __ ~)· -_,~ 
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,MINUTES OF· THE FIFTIETH ANNUAL SESSION. 

The Fiftieth Annu~l Session of the Seventh. 
day Baptist Mis8ioD&rySociety was held in 
connection with the Seventh-day BaptIst Gen
eral Conference at Nortonville, Kansas, August 
25, 1H92, commencing at 10.15 A. M., George 
B .. Carpenter in the chair. 

After singing, "We;re on the· way," by tbe 
Students" Quartet, the session was' called to 
order by the chairman. . . 

Then after the singing of an anthem by the 
choir, reading of scripture from Acts 8: 3-5, 8, 
Matt. 28: 16-20, and Isa. 10: 28-31, by the Rev. 
J. Allison Platts, prayer wa~ offered by the Rev. 
S. H. Babcock. 

Thereupon, after further singing .. by the 
Students' Quartet., the Rev. Arthur· E. Main, 
Corresponding Secratary, on behalf of the 
Board' of Mauagers, presented their Fiftieth 
Annua.l Report. . 

Upon a motion to adopt the report remarks 
were made by the' Rev. S. R. 'Vheeler, concern
ing the proposed Thank-offering and the in
debtedness of the'Society. 

The Rev. O. U. Whitford remarked that the 
success of the raising of the money for this 
purpose de.pended upon the work of the pastors 
themselves, a.ud urged this duty lIpon them. The 
Bev. Joshua Cla.rke also spoke upon this part 
of the work. 

The Rev. T. R. Williams remal'kerl that the 
great need of our pt30ple was 8. spiritual conse
cration to the work of missions. The Rev. 
George W. Lewis added to what ,was said by 
giving an illustration of this consecration upon 
his field. 

The hour for adjournment having arrived tlle 
report was made a special order for the opening· 
of the aftornoon session. 

Upon mot.ion the chairman appointed the 
Committee Oll Nominations: Joshua Wheeler, 
J. F. Shaw, L, D. Collins, J. A. Platts, J. L. 
Huffman, Benjamin I{enyon, and 'V. H. Ing
ham. 

After singing, "Draw me Nearer," and prayer 
by the Rev. L. ]'. Skaggs, the Society adjourned. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

After singing by the choir, "Oh, Praise the 
LDrd with Heart and Voice," prayer was offered 
by the Rev. Niles Kinne, of Barry, Ill. 

The discussion of the Report of the Board of 
Managers was then resumed, and remarks wen~ 
made.by the Rev. N. Wardner and others in
quiring concerning certain statements in the 
report. Their questions were answered by the 
Corresponding Secretary, elucidating the rea
sons which led to the return of the Rev. and 
Mrs. G. H. F. Randolph to America. Further 
inquiries were made and answered. 

After additional remarks by'the Rev. Niles 
Kinne, the Rev. Joshua Clarke, the 'Rev. S. R. 
Wheeler, George H. Babcock, and the Rev. L. 
A. Platts, who spoke most eloquently of the 
progress in missionary opportunity and mission
ary interest during the last fifty years, the re
port was adopted. 

It was voted that the matter of printing in· 
detail the . report of the Treasurer be left to 
the discretion of the Board of 'Managers. 

A paper was read by Prof. Edwin Shaw upon 
the theme: "What can our young, people do for 
Missions? 

After singing, brief addresses were made by 
home missionaries. . 

The Rev-.J. F. Shaw, of· Fouke, Ark., spoke 

of the influence of the work of Saventh-day 
Baptists in the South-wesbdufing the last eight 
years,' the increased interest in the' obervance of 
the Sabbath, the disadvantages in the way of 
the work of the Society there, and the present 
condition of thew-ork, with its needs. 
Th~Rev. L.' F; Skaggs, of Billings, Mo., 

spoke of his joy in the work of prea<;hing" £he 
gospel in' his State, of the willingness of the 
people to hear, and of the pecuUar obstacles in 
the way of his work the,re. 

The Rev. G~orge W. Lewis, of Hammond, 
La., spoke of the physical, intellectual-and Bpir
itual condition o~ his field. He referred to the 
high social position of the Seventh-day Baptists 
there and gave a pleasing picture of his work. 

After singing by the Students' Quartet.te, 
these student evangelists spoke briefly of their 
work. Mr. George B. Shaw, referring to . the 
needs of the field, mentioned the lack of labor
ers, the need of more of'the spirit of the gospel, 
the want of more union in Christia.n work. Mr. 
L. C. Randolpb, in describing their methods of 
work, said that' they went to a town, and first 
gave a literary entertainmant, announcing their 
object. They then held meetings with short 
sermons and a.n after-meeting, and visited the 
whole town doing personal work. The two 
special features of their work are the singing 
and the personal work. Mr. D. B. Coon, referring 
to the results of the work, said that the glory 
mU8t all be given to God. Three thousand per
sona.l visits were made; 16,000 pages of tracts. 
Wdl'e distributed; 150 have expressed a deter
minatiqn to live Christian lives, of whom 50 
have joined ehurches; 11 have joined Seventh
do,y Bapis,t churches, while others are waiting 
for a Seventh-day Baptist minister to baptize 
them. Mr. F. E Pet.erson, in speaking of the 
effect of the Sabbath truth upon the people, 
stated that they preached., the gospel first, and 
did not introduce the Sabbath q 118stion except 
upon general request, and that they always left 
a favorable impression. Mr. T. J. VanHorn, in 
refering to the especial experiences of the evan
gi:\lists,said that they succeeded in working to
gether, that although persecuted in some ways, 
they bad tbe great joy of working for Christ. 
Mr. 'V. D. Burdick, spoke of the value of this 
students' movement in showing that Seventh-day 
Baptists are a broad people, and of the benefits 
to the young men themselves from their labors, 
as well as to the denomination at large. 

Miss Rosa Palmbol'g, of Chicago, who has 
offered herself to go as assistant to Dr. Swinney 
in the.! medica.l mission, told her experience in 
con~ecratlng herself to this work; and stated her 
willingness to go to China when the time shall 
come and she can be sent. 

The Rev. Niles K.illne said a few' earnest 
wQrds in regard to the labors of the students, 
es pecially in Barry, Ill. , 

After singing by the Students' Quartet, 
"Along the River of Time we Glide," und the 
benediction by the Rev. L. E. Livermore, the 
Society adjourned. 

EVENIN G SESSION. 

After singing by the choir, "In the Shadow 
of His Wings," prayer was ofl\~red by the Rev. 
Madison Harry. 

After further singing by the Students" Quar
tet, the report of the Nominating Committee 
was presented and adopted as follows; 

Your Committee to nominate officers for the ensuing 
year would repott as follows: 

President-William L. Clarke. 
Recording Secretary-William C. Daland. 
Oorresponding Secretary-Arthur E. Main. 
Treasurer-· AI~rt L. Chester. 
Board 0/ Manager8-George B. Carpenter, Ira L. Cot-

-
treIl, Jonatban Maxson, Sanford P. Stillman, Ira B 
Crandall, JosephH. Potter, Lewis A. Platts, George J: 
Crandall, George H. Greenman, Oliver D. Sherman, Gid. 
eonT. Collins, Albert S. Babcock, George T. COllins, 
George:a. Utter. Theo~ore L Gardiner, Nathan Ward. 
ner, Benjamin P. Langworthy 2d, Lewis T. ClawBon 
Oscar U. Whitford, Irving A. Crandall, Lewis Iil. Ran~ 
dolph, Charles H;. Stanton, Charles Potter, Judson G 
Burdick. Preston ]j'. Randolph, Alexander Mc Learn 
George B. Utter, Paul M. Barber. . . , 

Respectfully su bmi tted, 
JOSHUA WHEELER,,)' 

J. F. SHAW, ~ 
J. A. PLATTS . 
J. L. HUFFMAN, Oom. 
W.H. INGHAM, J 
BENJAMIN:KENYON, 

After devotional exercises, consisting of the 
reading of Scriptures from Isa. 11, by t.he Rev. 
S.lt. Wheeler, prayer by the Rev. Stephfll 
Burdick, and singing, "~esus sball rejgn, 
where'er the SUD," the Rev.S. R. Wheeler 
preached an earnest and hopeful sermon from' 
Gen. 3: 15, "It shall bl'uise thy head." Theme, 
The Progress of the Christian Religiou. 

It was voted that when we adjourn we sojourn 
to meet at 10 A. M., on the fifth day of the week' 
in connection with the General Conference ill 
1893. 

It was votetl that the minutes of this session 
be referred to the Board of Managers for cor-
rection. , 'J 

After singing by the Students' Quartei-, 
"Thy Light is Come," and the benediction by 1 
the Rev. William C. Daland, the Society ad
journed to me~t in connectiqn with the General 
Con~erence in 1893, on the fifth day of the we(,k, 
at 10 A. M. 

GEORGE B. CARPENTER, Chairman. ) 
WILLIAM C. DALAND. Ree. Sec. 

CHINA AND THE CHINESE. 
BY RgV. CHAH.LES MeM. ALFORD. 

In ancient times the people of China called 
their country Sin, or Obin, and th~ people of 
foreign lands called it Sinim or China. The 
prophet Isaiah in the twelfth verse of the forty
nint.h chapter speaks of their salvation, "B,-'
holJ these shall come from far; ... anu tbese 
from the land of Sinim," or China. 

Perhaps the study of no other country would 
give us so much enjoyment as that uf tlw 
Walled I{ingdom. This great empire spreadt:l 
itself over territory 8. third larger than the con·· 
tinent of Europt}, one Bnd one-half times the 
size of the U nitec1 States, and one-tent.h the 
area of our globe. Every kind and variety of 
anima.l, vegetable a.nd lnineral production nec
essary for the sustenance of its 400,000,000 ill-
habitants, its territory produces. 

No other country can produce such extensive 
artificial water ways. The Grand Carial, whieh 
is 650 miles long, is only the largest of 400 
such highways of travel and irrigation. 

China is proud of her antiquity. She has a hiE
tory which runs back over a period of '4,600 
years to the age of fable. When Egypt, Baby
lon and Nineveh were in their glory, China was 
one of the great nations. 'Vhile these mighty) 
empires httve passed away, and nothing but 
rubbish mark the scenes of their former grand)
eur, China is still one of the great natioDs 0 

the world whose influence on the future histor), 
of the world no one. can forecast. The great J 
historic characters of China were contempora
ries of Moses in Egypt and Socrates in GreeC(3, 
while the Hebrew Scriptures is the only book 
which can claim a greater antiquity than" Shu
King," their national records beginning 2,300 
B. O. 

Chinese civilization WHS old when .that of Cur
thage, Greece,alld Rome were· in their infancy, 
and ten centuries ago China was the most high
ly civilized.of all nations. This empire, con
troll~ng so many millions of people, with itB 
power to remain youthful, to outlive all other 
no. tions, to remain in the race w hen all i t!:l 
early antagonists have, dropped out, is a won-
derful phenomenon. ,. 
. The people are even more wonderful than the 

country or the government. They are called 
the" Oriental Yankees." They' are ingenious, 
industrious, frugal, and polite. They are intel
lectual and capable "of a high civilization. True, 
they are pagan and carry with them pagan vices, 
yet opium does not play, any greater hayoo 
among the yellow race than does liquor among 
the whites. ". . 
, W oman's condition in Ohina is degraded and 
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deplorable. Their general helief is that' the utterly demolished the Roman Ca.tholic Mis
fa.ir sex have no soul. The birth of a da.ughter sion. This seemed to be the signal for 8. gen
in a Chinese family is looked uppn as a disgrace eral m,ovement 8gain~t the Romanist.s through
and calamity, and about two-fifths of all the out the district,. and riots followed at 'many 
girls are destroyed in infancy. All the great in- poinis against all foreigners. A series of Chi
ventioDs of modern times, with the exception of nese9artoOnE', ridiculing and lampooning for
steam. and electricity, have been used in China. eigners, and especially missionaries, have been 
for centuries., . published and scattered throughout the empire. 
. These people have unlimited conceit, due These cartoons are vindictive in the extreme, 
largely tCl their national isolation. They think almost inconceivably' malignant. Ch ristiaI1s 
their emperor is " the Son of Heaven;" he sits are represented as guilty of the most horrible 
on a dragon throne and signs decrees with a and revolting' crimes. These pictures will, un:" 
vermillion pencil. He calls hitJ p.eople the" ce- doubtedly, Infla.me the Chinese hatred of fo1'
lestials."- The Chinese geography gives nine- eigners and Christians, and· delay the cause of 
tenths of the e-Iobe to their country, a squa.re Christ and civilization iu the empire. These 
inch to Great Britain, and does not' even men- attacks on mission stations are merely one 
tion America. phase of a mighty revolution which may break 

While' religions are numerous in China an- out at any moment. The present Tartar dynasty 
. cestral worship takf's· the lead. and this religion which was set up two hundred and fifty years 

alone costs the people $180,000
1
000 annually. ago, is foreign, and vf!ry odious to the Chinese; 

One writer has Raid it. is "easier to ·find a god and, as the goyernment seems to favor foreign
than a man in China," yet the Chinese are a na- ers, the mass('s are oppoE!ed to eV't~rytbing t.hat 
tion of atheists. is foreign. Revolution ill Cbine. lA a fa.rdiffer-

Chinese slavery was first publicly recognized ent thing from revolution in America or France; 
in 1844, when. the British' colony of Guinea it means that one-fourth 'of the human rac~ 
made provision ,for tho encouragement of Chi- would be at war; it would be similar to all 
neseemigration. The embassadors from Guiana, Europe being in. revolution. 
Peru, and Cuba, appeared in Chinese ports, The ninetemith century civilization has struck 
where they collected and sent away ship-loads of China with the might.y -momentum of Chris
coolies. The trade grew to be an extensive one, tianity, and bas startled the inhabitants out of 
and the coolie slaves endured t,he greatest hard- the mental, moral, and spiritual Ietbargf--·they 
ships. The people of South America are not have been in for centuries. They have resisted 
the only ones who tried to induce the Chinese every,advance of our age, struggling against 
t.o emigra.te. The £5overnment of t,he United foreign invasion, bnt in the contest have lost 
States, practically, in 1844, coaxed them to emi- ground every year. The pressure of foreign in
grate to our country. In 1867 we sent an em- flnence has beon brought to bear on them-in 
bassador. Mr. Burlingame, to China, and three lines-political, commercial, and mission
through him plead with them to come to our free 8ry, and now they are making a desperate ef
land. They finally, after receiving flattering fort to driv(:\ out everything that is not dis
offers, came to our shores, and have been com- tinctively ChineSE\ 
ing ever since. The cause of missions in the empire has been 

Our late Chinese Exclusion Bill, which was very successful of Ja.te years, and while the fre
largely a political measure here, is ,contrary to quent uphep..vals will disturb the workers and 
our former history. We laugh at China ~or retard t.heir progr~··S8, in the end the revolutions 
building an immense wall of masonry 1,500 will shatter the false religions and clear the wny 
miles long on her northern boundary to keep for a greater acceptance of the truth. The mis
out her enemies. whilA we are building a wall sionary finds it difficult to Ohristianize a man 
the full extent of our Pacific coast to keep out whose chief .stock in religion is the worship of 
the Chinese, 8. sober and industrious people. his ancestors. Be will most likely ask the mis-' 
Prohibited class immigration is not true Amer- sionary where his ancestors were two thousand 
icanisID, but a restricted immigration on all na- years ago. The missionary will be compelled 
tionalities is what we need. Let us treat all peo- to acknowledge that they were painted savages 

. pIe the same way; free immigra.tion to the good on the shores of the Baltic Sea. He will then 
and upright of every land, and prohibit the ask," Why have you" come to China to civilize 
criminal and pauper class of every land. We me?" The only, way the missionary can meet 
are not suffering s.o much to-day from trans-Pa- that question is to show that if Christianity can 
cHic immigration as from trans-Atlantic. lift our race from savagery to its present high 
Where do our Anarchy and Socialism come state of civiHza.tioll, it could lift to a much high
from? Europe; not China. Where does the er plane the present highly civilized Chinese. 
liquor power come from? Europe; not China. -The Treasu,ry. 
'From what source do tramps and vagrants re-

'J\f{ ORK. 
ceive their recruits? Europe; not China. 
Where do' Mo'rmonism and Romanism look for 
their supplies? Europe; not China. Where do 
such murderous secret societies as the Clanna
Gae], Molly Maguires. Mafia, and Jesuits, come 
from? E~rope; not China. To reject the peo- REPORT OF WOMAN'S BOARD. 
pIe of China for fear of their evil influence, With gratitudf:', sincere and spontaneous, is 
and with open arms" accept the' hordes from 
Europe, is straining" at a gnat and swallowing the state of heart in which vre come to you. 
a camel" If Uncle Sam must put up the bars Anniversaries are as harvest days. We use them 
to keep out discordant elements. let them be put as such, bringing to you our ingathering, not a 
up as well on the Atlantic seaboard, snd keep great one, nor unmixed with tares. These can
out the evils of Europe. not be always Clearly separated from the grain, 

The papers have been full of insurrections in but this is true, a field rightly cultivated yields 
- China, of riots and masssacres in the central 
district. There has been a general feeling of but scattering tares.' For' grain we are thank-
animosity in Central China against foreigners. fuI, for tar~s we have no use. For gains and 
~ut how can Americans expect good treatment growth we are grateful, for hindrances of what
in China after the way we have treated them in ever kind they may have been, they shall not 
this country. Our nation interfered in the inter- work our spiritual damage, for V!e will ignore 
nal affairs of China by Bssisting Russia in an 
intrigne to get possession of Corea. This ought their effort to hurt us. Our position-organiza-
never to have been made our affair. And while "tion in behalf of church work-is a ble~sed com
the Corean incident is little known in the mingling of duty with privilege. Seeking to 
United States, yet it is one of the ca~ses of Chi- give expression, meantime, to our gratitude f~r 
nese grievance. Our treatment of China has this precious bond, duty and 'privilege, we bring 
been very strange in the last score of years, and . 
while in Grant's time our flag held the highest . to you another report of work done for the 
place in their government, yet it is now 10Wel"- Master. 
ing, and the English and German are ascending. The Secreta.ry for the Ea.stern Association 
The alleged. cause of the first outpreak was ~he ts hopefully for the work there. She ex-
charge of. WItchcraft bronght agaInst two natIve repor , . 
women, Romanists, at Wuhu, above Nankin; 'presses a.regret that ~er report ca.nnot be more 
on tlu~. Yang-tse-~iang River, where the mob accurate In every respect,. yet speaks encour-

agingly of the' growth in the matte~ of syste~
atic business methods, which thing of itself 
gives promise of better things in days to come~ 
The Eastern Association women deserve praise 
for the way in which they engage in denomina
tional work. It is true that they could give 
inore than they do. She' . hopes that another 
y~ar will see a great increase in their gifts, but 
wishes to emphasize this, that what they have 
given has been cheerfully and heartily given, 
and in many.cases even eagerly.. She Bays: "It 
is a little disappointment to those in charge of 
our' work that our women are so slow to allow 
their money to paBS through the hands of the 
Board Treasurer, but I am quite. sure that in . 
the Eastern Association there will be an im
provement in this respect next year. WIlling
ness to do always comes with a fnll knowledge 
of the dlltif's to be performed." 
- The South-Eastern ~ecretary gives rightful 

praise to Him·who baswatcfwd over and blessed 
their f'iforts, though these were feeble. Some 
societif's t.here have been weakened and some
what discourage.d by the removal of Borne of 
their most active wokers. In other places the 
work has .been taken up with greater interest 
than bas ever before been manifest. While rS'
gretting that interest and enthusiasm does not 
extend to each individual sister in the bounds 
of this Association, there has really been Ohris
tian growth, and commendable zeal. Many of 
the churches, being smal1, and the demands of 
the home work great, not so much it seems can 
be clone for interests outside. She holds the 
belief that as knowledge of needs increase, that 
interest, zeal, and efficiency will also increase. 

In the Central Association work has been 
conducted on the part of ma.ny women with in
tulligent interest, with the legitimate following 
of growth to all such persons, and an advance
ment somewhere along the lines. 

The Secretary for the Western Association 
feels that possibly because of her newness of . 
relationship to the women and their work she 
may do them injustice. But she says that she 
has for the most part found them wide awake 
to evangelical work, and ready and willing to do 
their part in forwarding all means to that end. 
Some of their feebler churches have given her 
special satisfaction, by their zeal and willing
ness to do for the Master. . She says, "I have 
received communications from sisters in every 
church in the Association, and while a few of 
them are not doing anything as an organization, 
outside of the uaual church work, they expressed 
a determination to make an effort in that direc
tion,' and I have faith to believe that the year to 
come will see more and better work done than 
ever before." She earnestly desires that the 
time may not be distant whe;n we shall unite 8S 
one, in the cause of the Master. 

Judging by . ·the ready response of the 
women of the North-Western Association 
to the plans of work suggested 'by the Board 
and their· many words of sympathy, their 
Secretary feels that she has a right to report, 
an increasing interest there for organized 
work for women. Two societies have become 
extinct, . because of removals of so many to 
other places. She received a prompt and full 
report f~om all but tw~ of the rem,aining so
cieties. She says, " We may not pave raised 
so much money this year as last, for then there. 
was a general rally to the Dispensary Fund." 
,She believes it to be self-evident th~t much 
more can be accomplished for some specific ob
ject than for something indefinite. She also 
believes that our women are quite ready to take 
~pon themselves additional responsibilities 88 . 
they may be able to carry them .. 

i , . , , . , . 
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on several days in which experiences were com: . single line,-we should work with both o~r So:' \' ", 
pared, to the refreshment and encouragement cieties at home, and with our Missionary Soci.:. 
of many a wea~y and lone one. We ,have' some ety in Ohina. Then followed a series of short 

'Il'.'ITOB. hope that out of this will come lIome system of addresses by various home missionaries present. A PLATTS. D. D.. ~, , ' ' 
L. C. RA.NDOLPH, M.organ Pa.rk, Ill. CONTRmUTING EDITOR. consultation b~ween lone Sabbath-keepers in J. F. Shaw, of Fouke, said the work in the 

CORRESPONDING EDITORS-. ..-C'-.-~-.. _c~ .... __ th.eS_A1JnAT1~LlJ,E_Q():BDE~..,~~:.'~~=~· __ :..'.:!}, South-west has been so 'far largely making 
.. REV. A. E. MAIN, Asha.way, H. I., M.issions. ., , known to the people the existence and doctrin~s 

MARY F. BAILEY, Mllton,·WiB., Woman's Work. THE. GENERAL, CON'FERENCE. of the Seve~th-day Baptist denomination; 
w. c. WmTFOBD, D. D., Milton, Wis., History and BIography. MISSIONARY DAY.' hence the small apparent results. But the truth 
,REV. W. C. DALAND, Westerly, H. I., Young People's Wurk. h' t k' t d " . th t 

In the "bsence of the President t e meeting IS a lng roo an we are overcomIng e grea UEV. H. D. CLARKE, Independence, N. Y.,Sabbath-school. UI 

INO. P. MOSHEB, Bnsiness Manager, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

THERE'S a wideness in God's m&rcy 
Like the wideness of the sea; 
There's a kindness in His justice 
Which is more than liberty. 

PERSONS desiring copies of the history of the 
Sa.lem, W. Va.,. Church, can get them of tbe 
Rev. Theo. L. G!.\rdiner, of that place, for ten 
cents a single copy, or three copies for twenty
five cents. 

'VE give large space thjs week to reports 
from the Conference. Besides the notes of the 
EJitor, the Western Contributing Editor, and 
the Editor of the Young People's Pa.ge, we give 
a part of the report of the Woman's Board, the 
proceedings of the Missionary Society, and. a 
. portion of the report of the Board of the Tract 
Society. These reports will be continued in 
future numbers until completed. 

No ACCOUNT of the Conference would be com
plete which should not make hearty mention of 
the ample provisions made by the Nortonville 
people for its entertainment. Nothing which 
could contribute in any way to the comfort of 
the delegates, or make the work of the Confer
ence easy and satisfactory was forgotten or 
overlooked by these entertainers of the Confer
ence. We trust great blessings will come to 
this church, at tho geographical center, as the 
result of this gathering. 

IT is also in place to speak of the uniform 
courtesy of the railroad officials and employes, 
and of their untiring efforts to do their part 
towards making the Conference a success. On 
the morning of the departure of the Alfred 
party, a special agent of the Erie was present 
t9 aid in "fixing" tickets, checking baggage, 
etc~ From Chicago, the Santa Fe people gave 
a special Pullman car, a chair car and a day 
coacb, for the use of our party, which were run 
direct to Nortonville without change. On our 
return special Clns were sent to Nortonville for 
us, and the whole party was taken by way of 
Topeka and Ka~F.;a8 City with sufficient time at 
each place to se6 t.h(~ sights and take refresh
ments. ' While speaking of railroad convenien
ces and accommodations, it is simple justice to 
say that unbounded tha.nks are due to Bro. I. 
J. Ordway, Ra.ilroad Committee of the Confer
ence, for his untiring efforts to get the' best that 
could, be had. 

AMONG the pleasant, things of the Confe'rence 
arrangements, was the abundant opportunity 
afforded at the noon recess for informal meet
ings, conferences, etc., upon various interests. 
Groups of old friends met and renewed old ac
quaintances, committees counseled together on 

. matters entrusted to them, special sessions of 
Boards were called for consultation and busi
ness, informal conferences were held upon, ways 
and means of work that will bear fruit in days 
to come., One ,,' of these informal,gatherings 
was a conference of lone Sabbath-keepers, held 

was called to order by Mr. Geo. B. Oarpenter, obstacles that were before us there. 
first member of the Board of Managers,and after L. F. Skaggs, of Billings, Mo., stated his de
Scripture reading, prayer, and singing, the 1\.n- light at being able to., preach to the world the 
nual Report of the Board of Man,agers was pre- whole truth of God's law, and his desire to de
sented through the ,Corresponding Secretary. vote his entire time and ability to its preach-

Dr. Main prefaced the regular report by a ing. The gn~at need on this field is earnest, 
brief sketch of the organization and progress of intelligent men, who can command the-respect 
the Society during the years of ilis existence. of. all, and convince them of the truth. 

J uet fifty years ago, during the Oonference at Geo. W. Lewis, of Hammond, La., gave an 
Berlin, N. Y., it was considered that the existing encouraging account of his field and work, phys
organizations were not adeq~ate to the great ically, intellectually, and spiritually. Their hope 
opportunities lying at the 'feetof the denomina- is to be able to grow with their widening oppor
tion, and as the result of their deliberations a tunities, and maintain their present position in 
Society was organized, which has virtually ex- the forefront of all that is good and true there. 
isted to the present day, and through various Each of the student evangelists spoke upon 
stages of development has reached its present some phase of the summer's work. Mr. Shaw 
form of organization and work. The voice of spoke of the needs ,of the field, as being more 
these fifty years calls upon us for thankfulness laborers, with the spirit of Him who came' not 
that we have had such fathers in Israel, to re:' to be ministered unto but to minister. Mr . 
joice in the blessings of the present, and gaining Randolph spoke of the methods employed, it 
the lessons of the past, widen our future oper- was an experiment, and experience and the ex
ations to meet the growing demands. The field igences of the time had developed the method. 
of our work to-day was surveyed in brief sum- By the generous use of' thei.r talents in singing 
maries, showing patient, pains-taking effort on as well as, preaching the gospel and ,a persistent 
the part of our workers all over the, world with application to personal work they had largely 
gratifying resuIt.s. The denominational support achieved their success. Mr. Ooon cited some 
of our misionaries has been such as to swell the of the results of their work. They have made 
aggregate of contributions to the highest point 3,000 visits, distributed 16,000 'pages of tracts, 
in the history of the Society. Nevertheless, in' 150 have professed Christ, 50 have been bap
the opinion of the Board, as they view the de- tized, and $218 have been collected on the field. 
mands of .to-day, these must be still further in- In addition to this 8 broader Ohristian and 
creased or 8 large number of our opportunities brotherly spirit has been enthused into the 
must go unimproved. churches they have visited. Mr. Peterson spoke 

As one means to this end the thank-offering of the relation of evangelistic work to the cause 
proposition is still before the people for their of Sabbath Reform. They have held up Christ 
practical approva.l. With the Society free from as the Saviour first and above all, and the Sab
the incubus of debt, and the income increased bath as his day of worship incidentally. They 
and all available for use on the field, a brighter have found that the gospel soil is the best 
day will have dawned upon our missionary op- adapted for the implanting and nurture of the 
erations. Sabbath doctrine. Mr. VanHorn related some, 

The great question before the Board is not of their experiences. These are largely the 
simply the expenditure of funds pa.id into its same as are always experienced by evangelists. 
treasury, for benevolent purposes, but the devel- Bitter opposition has been ~et, but over against 
opment and maintenance of a missionary spirit this is the blessed assurance that God has saved 
in closer conformity to Him who came to seek souls through their instrumentality. . Mr. Bur
and to save that which was lost. This spirit dick indicated something of the'reflex influence 
must be the key-note of our success as a people, of this work. It has done good to the denomi
both intensively and extensively. nation in promoting the spirit of benevolence, 

The report was received with words of en-; and in presenting the life and tenets of the 
couragement and exhortation by a number of people favorably to the world. Its influence 
brethren. The thank-offering plan was com- upon them lias beell salutary in giving them 
mended, and urged, especially upon the pastors new and practical insight into the great work of 
as leaders of the people in missionary, as in all saving souls; and encouraging them to labor on 
spiritual work. The encouraging results of the contentedly a.nd hopefully in the face of difIicul
past, and the imperative dem~nds of the pres- ty a.nd discouragement. 
ent, should serve as an inspiration to redoubled Miss Rosa Palmborg. was then -introduced, 
efforts in the future. and related her experiences which led. to her 

Prof. Edwin Shaw, of Milton College, pre-' offering herself as a missionary to Ohina. She 
sented an admirable p~peron the subject, was willing to follow Ohrist anywhere, if he 
"What can our Young People do for Missions.", called her toOhina she was glad to go. She 
In a single sentence, they cando just what they wished there were twelve young ladies who' 
hl\v~ been doing, only more so. " ,would offer th~mselves that there might be an. 

What, then, have they been doing? ,I. They opportunity to choose between them and get the 
have been praying for missions. 2. They have best. If they desire to send her she is willing 
been consecrating their lives to 'Ohrist. 3:' They to g({'~heii. her medicalsttidies are completed., 
have been giving money.;4. They have:been If thei do not she 'wiU",stay and labor for Christ 
doing organized,system&tic work. ',All of these in Bome other way. 
they may contillu'e';t,o; do, "only more so." It· In-the evening the Rev. S.R. Wheeler 
is 8 mistake ,to direct a.U our efforts along, any pre8ch~dan~"8ble sermon from"Gen.esis··3.: 151 ,: 

) 
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"It shall hruise' thy. he8.d~" Theme," The the students where the life of the teacher is 
Progress' ofOhristiallity.". The surety of poured out into that of the scholar. 3d. Stu ... 
Christ's triumphs was shown from the Word of dent fellowship with each other which'is'not 
God, and its progress thus far shown in the un ... possible in large universities so that; we can 
folding of human history. Thus closed a most never know them familiarly. 
profitable and enjoyable session of the Society. This was followed by remarks,by S. R. Wheel-

EDUCATION SOCIETY. er, on ,the help and strength' of student fellow-
. The. Seventh-day Baptist Education Society ship with ef:\ch other, and that to our institutions 

hel~ its Thirty-seventh Session: on Friday, oc- our children can bett~r be sent, where they can 
cupying the forenoon a~d afternoon. Besides be trained in the faith and practice of our peo
the usual routine business, an interesting. and pIe as well'as in the rudiments of an education. 
inspiring programme was presented, making A well written paper by Prof. L. C. Rogers, 
the day one of the most enjoyable and profitable' of Alfred University, on "The Bible in Higher 
in the history of the Society. ' Education," in the absence of the writer, was 

In opening the session, the president, Lp A. read by J. A. Flatts. It will shortly appear in 
Platts, said that our educational work is at the full in these columns. 
foundation of all our other work. .The vigorous Dr. A. H. Lewis made the closing address of 
and fruit-bearing work reported by the Mission- the day on "The Value of Historic Studies." 
al'y Society yest~rday, and that of the Tract History is not 8. string of events and dates, but 
Society which will be repo;r~ed at the Anniver- the philosophy of events. It shows what causes 
sary of that Society next Sunday, and the effi- produce certain results in the lives of men, 
cient work of pastors and others who have movemen,ts, or nations, and what conditions 

mlabored for the salvation of souls and the up- antedate or accompany great 'revolutions. We 
I' building of the cause of Christ, are possible cannot but feel that we are in the midst of agi
It only because our institutions of learning have tations, influences, and movements concerning 
l,laid the foundations for such work in the cul- the Sabbath question such a9 the world has not 

ture of head and heart which they have given before seen. What is our relation to, and what 
these workers. ,Other denominations are rap- our duty concerning, these movements and 
idly deciding that the denomination which does grave questIons? The light which history 

lihot educate its own ministers and other leaders throws upon them is of, the utmost importance 
is doomed to disintegration and death. They to us, and to the cause of truth which we love. 
are accordingly increasing their facilities for N ear the close of the session the following 
Buch education. It is clearly, therefore, our im- rep~rt,made by a commi~tee appoin~ed at an 
perative duty to strengthen and support our' ea.rher stage of the meetIng to consI~er what 
schools if we would see our work prosper all mIght be done ~o strengthen the teacinng for~e 
along the lines. But not only do we need an of t~e Theologl~al Departme~t of Alfred UnI
educated leadership, but we need an educated ver~lty, was receIved a.nd unanI~o~sly approved 
constituency as well. Thus, and thus only, shall ~y a popular vote, amId enthUSIastIC demollstra
we go forward with all our work, conquering for tiOllS of pleasure: 
Christ'and the Ohurch. Your committee appointed to consider and report up-

The report of the Executive Board, consist- on the question of increasing the teaching force in our 
rrheological Department at Alfred' would respectfully 

ing of the official reports of the schools. report- report the following: 
ing to the Society, was followed by an address 1. The value, to our ministers, of studying together 
by the Oorresponding Secretary, President W. and in schoo\s of our own is self-evident. 
C. Whitford, of Milton. As this is to be pub- 2. Three resident professors would meet very well the 
lished with the minutes, we do not attempt· to present demands for instruction in Systematic Theology, 

Homiletics and Pastoral Theology, Church History and 
outline it here. Biblical Language and Literature. 

Brother J. F. Shaw, of Fouke, Ark., spoke 3. The present income of the Department, from vari-
briefly of the educational interests of the ous endowment funds, is about $900 a year. 
South-west. He said that one of the principal 4. To support three resIdent professors, according to 
objects of the colonization scheme at Fouke was salaries now paid in the University, would require 

$2,400 a year, or $1,500 a year more than'the present in-
that they might secure and control better edu- come. 
cational facilities. They had, iu the futherance 5. To obtain this sum for immediate use, before 

(to£ this object, formed an Education Society needed endowments may be raised, we recommend that 
. .which, in honor 9f him who had so nobly Bacri- the Trustees' of Alfred University endeavor to find a 

, 

d f S person or persons who WIll guarantee for six years the 
ced and suffere or the eventh-day Baptist required $1,500 a,year, and thus give the undertaking a 

. ause, they had named the" Bampfield Educa- fair trial. 
ion Society." They have erected a temporary 6. It is believed that good and efficient men caD. be. 

bUilding in which one term of school has been found for the three Professorships; and, already, upon 
held; and they expect to open a second te~m in certain conditions $gOO of the needed $1,500 are guar-

anteed. 
~ few weeks. The little society is full of faith, li'raternally submitted, 
and hopes in the .not distant future to' make a A. E. MAIN, '1 
better report of work done as well as of larger C. D. POT1'ER, ~ 
I f f k 

T. R. WILLIAMS, 0, 
pans or uture wor • O. U.WHITFORD, om. 

Brother Boothe O. Da.vis made some remarks T. L. GARDINER, J 
th d f 

. J. F. SRA w, 
on e a vantages 0 our own Institutions of 
learning compared with the greater institutions Pledges were quickly volunteered, to the full 
of the country. He mentioned three such a.d- amount, for carrying out the plan of the re-

vantages. 1st. They are denominational, ,they port. , ' 
are our own. We are very largely affected by Should the Trustees of Alfred Univereity 
OUr surroundings; especially do the associations succeed in speedily reorganizing the department 
of our school life shape ~nd -strengthen our according to the above plan, as we have no 
character. .2d. The association of the teachers doubt they will, it will give a new impetus to 
with the pupils. The fact tha.t our schools are Dot: our wnole educational work which will be most 
large tends to bring the,studeDts: .nearer the:. wholesom~;,-n1 ~~!;p;~~~.,_:j.,:_ 
teachers' as it cannot be in ,larger: institutions '., ~JlE .9:§N~~A~ CONFER~NCE_ , . 

where there are 300 or 400 students in one A brief sessioil-'of th~.General·Oo;nference 
classand.,the,-instrnction is largely :by, means of was held at the close of the Educatioll.~Sooiety's 
lectures .• :, Faee.ir':toJ:face) influence', lIt:rengthen-: programme 'on Friday afternoon,' at:'which a 

number of annual reports were read and ap
proved. W·e q note the following, from the Sab~ 
bath School Board: 

Reports, have been received' from only 51 of the 
schools,/and'we estimate that there should be about· 
100; frOm those received we have arranged statistical 
Mbles. 

'1'he membership of the schools reported is 4,234, of 
which number G3S are o1Iicers and teachers. There 
have been 14G baptisms during the year. The Bchools 
holding teacher's meetings are comparatively few; all . 
but five schools hold through the year. Several have 
been discontinued. .' 

The general interest as compared with former. years 
seems about the same, though some schoolsreport an in
creased interest. 

Less than one-half the schopls .report any mon~y 
raised for, benevolent purposes. It would seem that· 
greater attention should be given to educating our chil
dren to benevolence. 

The Sabbath School Board, at the last Conference, re- . 
commended an effort, to increase the SUbscriptions to 
Our Sabbath Visitor, but they nave really decreased 
about one hundred copies, ' 

The Lesson Helps for pl'imary classes as prepered 
for the Visito1' have been used in some of the schools 
and it is reported as being an excellent help. We are of 
the 'opinion that every school shouid subscribe for O't~r 
Sabbath Visitor and use it as a help in pri?lal'Y classes. 

The report of the Committee to . borrespond 
with parties interested in the Sa.bbath question 
was read and adopted as follows: 

Your Committee to correspond with persons inter
ested in the Sabbath question would respectfully report 
that he has had fewer correspondents this year than 
during former years, due, as he thinks, to the fact that 
the tract work has been done from the oHice in New 
York instead of at Alfred, which fact indicates that the 
Committee should be located at the New York office. 

Thirty two letters in all have been written, of which 
twenty-two were to Sabbath-keepers, not members of 
our churches, three to persons who have expressed a 
desire to investjgate the Sabbath, and the remaining 
seven to ministers and others with reference to some 
of these. 

At our last Conference correspondence with Rev. A. 
J. AUands, Indianola, Indiana, was reported, and Presi
dent W. C. Whi~ford was appointed to visit the brother, 
note his spirit and work, and report the same. In its 
appropriate place this work will be reported. 

Through this Committee correspondence was opened 
with one N. W. Blalock, of l~t. Paine, Ala., a Sabbath
keeper, possessing some views on other subjects not al
together in harmony witht.hose of ;Seventh-day Bap
tists, but an earnest and efficient advocate of the Sab
bath. He has since written some for the Sabbath Out
post. 

At Spartansburg, Pa., a company of five Sabbath 
keeping Baptists, not Adventists, and some Adventists 
were found by the Committee, and through correspond
ence Dr. T. R. Williams visited them, arid fouad them 
faIthful representatives of the truth. Near these, but 
across the line ill New York, at Findley's Lake, is a 
Hollander who has embraced the Sab\)ath, with a Swed
ish brother, both members of the :Baptist Church until 
excluded, without trial. These brothers at both places 
should be visited and otherwise encouraged. 
, In Boston, Mass., a Sabbath keeping physician was 

put into communication with brethren who were spend
ing some time in the city, to the mutual edification of 
both parties; and at the suggestion of Bro. A. B. Bur
dick some correspondence with the Sabbath·keepers 
in Providence. R. I., by way of expressing fellowship 
and sympathy, was held. 

Correspondence with the Rev. A. T. DeLearsy, nn 
Episcopal clergyman at Bellevue, Ohio, resulted in a ' 
visit of the brother to Alfred and to the session of the 
Eastern Association at th~ First Hopkinton Cllurch. 
The brother is an immersionist in faith and practice 
and a consistent, devoted Sabbath-keeper. We ought 
to find a place for work for this man among us. 

Another int~restiDg c~se found by the Committee 
is that of W. T. Helms, also, an Episcopal clergyman, 
of Nashvilie, Tenn. He is editor and prJprietor of 
the Oottag'e Pulpit, a monthly, independent paper by 
means of which he wields a strong hand in the defense 
of the Sabbath. These are the principal points of in- '. 
terest developed by the correspondence. ' 

• -l 

On Friday evening the usual prayer andloon~, 
ference meeting was held, conducted by Bro. J. 
L~ Huffman, during which, over. two· hundred . 

, t • (Continued. on 'page 572.) , . t ~ .. , 
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'b 

WORK. 

AND Jesus himself began to be about thirty 
years of age.-St. Luke. 

It is fitting that work, for Christ be under ... 
. taken by young people; for 9ur Saviour .was 
himself a young man. Aud in this age of the 
world especially are we beginning to recognize 
this fact. 

, THE divine Being became incarnate as one 
who did his work .in early life. His disciples 
were, so far as we ~now, also young men. Jesus' 
spiritual teachings were such as sanguine 
youth could with enthusiasm accept. Salva
tion is a work best accomplished in the spring
time of life. To make possible that salvation a 
young man hung upon~he cross. And those 
who went forth to tell his story and spread his 
gospel were aided by the vigor and hopes of 
young manhood, and were fired by its zeal as 
well as by the Holy Spirit of Go~~ 

IT was then a perversion of the divine way 
and an unnatural distortion of religion whereby 
it came to have no especial interest for youth, 
and the young people came to bear no part 
therein. We rejoice to-day that a change has 
come upon the church in this respect. Weare 
glad tha.t there is prevalent a type of Christian
. ity which is not unattractive for the young. 
And yet in all this we must be careful. 
There is danger that t.he religion of young 
people may degenerate into a superfi
cial thing, and when its novelty wears away 
there is a possibility of its not having 
enough vitality to stand the test to which God 
will . surely bring it. The great religious 
movement of to-day,amollg the young is but in 
its infancy. It has yet its great work to do. 
While there are thousa.nds upon thousands of 
young people won for Christ by the zeal, en
thusiasm, and methods of the Endeavor Socie
ty, there are millions more to be WOn. Of 
these there are classes and important classes 
whom the hitherto successful methods of the 
Society have not reached. Such are those 
whom poverty keeps from the ordinary society 
for social reasons, those whom wealth and high 
sociai position hold aloof from the opposite 
reason, the very thoughtful and reasoning who 
care nothing for badges, pledges, and offices, 
and who are not moved by stirring hymns and 
enthusiastic gatherings. Young people's work 
must ere long grapple with some of these ques
tions and solve them; for if they are ever solved 
they must be solved by the young followers of 
Jesus, the young man of Nazareth. . 

THIS must be done by preserving the real in 
religion, not by holding fast to something ex
ternal to the loss of what the form is given to 
hold and keep for us. Against this danger we 
must guard. Some of those principles of 
young people's work which are 'vital, and which 
we must be sure to cherish, but yet which are 
in danger of being lost in our zeal for their 
mere semblance, may be here noted. The first 
is the fact that religion is a life.N ot a. creed, 
not a form, but a Christ-like life is the reality 
which, if it grow in the world, will win the 
world for heaven. Hence the Christian En.:. 
deavor promise is 'to .,-" lead . a Christian life." 
But this life must be understood as something 
deeper than prayer-meeting attendance and the 

• 
use of a certain religious vocabulary. These 
things may be easily acquired. and even . when 

adopted in sincerity may be retained after the . , 
inner life and the life of the person in q ues-
tion in the world have drifted' far away 
from the Master. But nevertheless this prin
ciple of religion as a life is the true one for the 
world and appropriate to the thoughts and feel
ingsof youth. . With it truly mainta.ined, the 
young Christians of to-day and to-morrow can 
. surely win. Another principle is that of con
secration. The consecration of young life to 
the Master is the most hopeful feature of young 
people's work.. And youth is the time when 
life can most easily be devoted to a high and 
noble ideal. But consecration does not simply 
mean a pledge to read the Bible. every day, to 
attend every meeting and to take some part 
therein. It means a true devotion of one's self 
to his faithful Saviour, Jesus Christ. Wi,th 
this pervading all parts of their . life and affect
ing·· really all their· relations in life, young 
Christians can prove to the world the power of 
the gospel as can in no other. way so well be 
done. Another fundamental principle is Chris
tian unity. Wonderfully shown in the working 
of united young Christians of all denomina
tions, a true bond of -fellowship between them 
is already an accomplished fact. But this must ... 

1:>e more than a unity of lips· in praise and in 
benediction, or than a unity in obtaining low 
railway fares. It must be a true unity with. 
Christ and in him. A union with him in his 
holy life, in his devotion to his Father's will, 
and in his sacrifice of himself for the sins of 
the world. 

"The Son of God goes forth to war, 
A kingly crown to gain; 

His blood-red banner streams afar: 
Who follows in His train? 

Who best can drink His cup of woe, 
fJ.'riumphant over pain, 

Who patient bears His cross below, 
He follows in His train. 

The martry first, whose eagle eye 
Could pierce beyond the grave, 

Who saw his Master in the sky, 
And called on Him to save; 

Like Him, with pardon on His tongue, 
In midst of mortal pain, . 

He prayed for th~m that did the wrong; 
Who follows in his train? 

A glorious band, the chosen few 
On whom the Spirit came, 

Twelve valiant saints, their hope they knew. 
And mocked the cruss and fiame. 

-They climbed the steep ascent of heaven 
Through peril, toil, and pain; 

a God, to us may grace be given 
To follow in their train." 

JUST AN IMPRESSION. 

Our Oorresponding Editor has suggested that 
the young people give their impressions of the 
answers which the words and lives of the older 
members of our denomination are giving to us 
concerning our existence as -a separate people. 

an entire drifting away into worldliness. And' 
what else can be expected when parents openly 

.--' 

bemoan their hardlot-fn being born' Sev-
enth-day Baptists? If they give their· chil
dren the impreBsi~n ·that it involves too much of 
a sacrifice. to obey one of God's comman.dments, 
why will not the young people think that others' 
may be disregarded as. well? 

But it is cheering to reflect that all Seventh- . 
day Baptists are not of this class, and indeed I 
do not think they are in the-majority. It has 
beeu my good fortune to know many who are 
not only not ashamed of their faith but are 
proud of it, because they believe they are in the 
r.ight and are willing to stand for their convic
tions at whatever cO,st. This is the kinq of Sev
enth-day Baptists whom we young people like 

. to have for our friends. And their influence 
goes farther with us than they may know or 
thi:r;:tk. The patient and beautiflillifeof one who· 
has made sacrifices. for the sake of observing 
the Sabbath, and yet never -hints by word or 
action tha.t such is the case, is in itself an in-
spiration to the young people to be faithful in fJ} (~ 
this respect. 

Let us 8S young people learn from the lives ~ll 
of these Christians that it is better, as one of 
them has said, to live on a small salary with the 
clear conscience that comes from obeying God' 
than to have all the wealth of the world with- ») 
out it. URBANA. 

. 
. YOUNG PEOPLE'S HOUR AT CONFERENCE . 
The Young People's hour of the Geueral 

Conference was held Monda.y afternoon, Aug. 
29th, at 2 o'clock. After singing "Hallelujah 
for the Cross," the Rev. William C. Dalaud 
read, as .the Scripture lesson, Mark 2: 1~12, and 
Mr. E. B. Saunders offered an earnest, fervent 
prayer. 

The President of the Young People's Perma
nent Committee, the Rev. J. Allison Platts, then 
delivered an address upon the theme, "Nobility 
of Character Essential to Power in Christian 
Work," urging the need of a spiritual life as 
the -sure foundation of a noble Christian charac
ter, laying stress upon Christian character as 
the solution of all the troublesome q uestiolls of 
to-day, social, religious, and political, as well as 
of those questions which are presel):ted to us as 
young Christians and young Seventh-day Bap
tists. 

In the absence of the Secretary,' Miss Agnes 
Babcock, her report was read by Miss Eola )) 
Hamilton, of Alfred. . The repQrt was, on the 
whole, very encouraging and· hopeful, and was 1 
heard with close attention.' ~ 

'Ihe report of the Treasurer, the Rev. Wil
liam O. Whitford, was, in his absence, read by 
the President, who added some words in expla
nation of. the reports. 

Mr. Alfred Williams then sang with much ex
pression, "The Lord is my Shepherd," bV Carl 
Bohm. 

Mr. L. C. Randolph, of Chicago, delivered a 
very suggestive and thoughtful address upon 
"Christian Unity," which he defined as a union 
of spirit and of work, rather than' organic unity, 
which, he said, is yet far in the future. He urged 
fairness, courtesy, charity, and sweetness, in all 
our intercourse with those who differ from" us .. 
This spirit of Ohristian love, -he said, we need 
within our de~omination. as'well as between 
those of different communions. Mr. Randolph 
concluded with an e10quent tribute to the posi
tion of Seventh..;day Baptists in: regard to Ohris
tian unity aud an . appeal to them -to .be leaders. 

«( 

I t has sometimes seemed to me as if some 
Seventh-day Baptists think there is no particu
lar reason why we should observe the Sabbath 
and thussepar~te ourselves in our worship from 
the rest of the Christian world. They appar
ently have a sort of regard for the Sabbath be
cause they were taught by their parents that it 
is the right day to observe; but their regard for 
it is at best but h~lf-hearted, and they say by 
their 'actions, if not by their words, that they 
wish their parents had not been Sabbath-keep
ers, and then they would not have felt obliged 
to give up the many advantages that might have 
been theirs if they had not been' so different 
from the rest of the world. If this. cla8sof 
Seventh-day Baptists continue in the outward 
observance 'of the law, the unwillingness with 
which they do so is very apt to lead their chil
dren to forsake the Sabbath entirely, and with 
this one _wrong step there too often comes 

. Prof. Edwin Shaw, of' MiltoIl: Oollege, next 
. spoke upon. "U nityof Action 'between the 

",: . 

. . I . 
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Young People of the East and of· the West" 
By clear and convincing illustrations he showed 
that to efficient work there must be· in ou.r 

'. 

which has been forwarded to . Mrs. Burdick for 
the Seamen's.Mission. 0 

During the 0 assembly at Lakeside our. Sab-
. I . 

work not only harmony but unity of . action. ba.th-school held its session on the grounds, and 
That ther~ is harmony between all our young. our numbers wer.e so increased by visitors that 
people the speaker maintained, but that there we had an adult and an infant cla;ss. Our .school 
lIl;ight be a la.ck of unity of action he feared. adjourned July 30th with the. understanding 

-------There is no East nor West, but we need 'more that we would meet again next year, should we 
loyalty to our leaders, to our pastors, but above be there. HATTIE E.WEST,· Sec. 
all, to Chris t. . 

Mr. Arthur L. Titsworth next gave a very in
spiring and vivid account of the great Christia.n 
Endeavor.J.!Ollven,tionin New York. The lessons 
he drew therefrom were valuable and· practical. 

The' hOllr closed with singing by the Morgan 
Park students, "What will your Record be ·By 
and By? " 'Ve hope Boon to present in these 
columns all, or·· U!3a.rly all,.of these papers and 
u.d J rl'l3ses. 

SELFISHNESS. 

Of all Christian denominations it seems to 
Ule that we Seventh-day Baptists have the 
least right to be selfish. ",Veare willing to ac
cept Christ as a pe1:sonal Saviour, but onre we 
willing to devote our time aud talents to the say
ing of others? Over hete on the right sits a 
young lady who says: "Oh, it is so little that I 
can do!" Because she has but one talent,is that 
a sufficient excuse for her not using that for the 
benefit of her fellow creatures? Beca.use she 
cannot do mnch, should she sit with folded 
hands and not do what little she can ? We 
shoulll remember that it is the little deeds which 
count. "Oh, the good we all may do," not the 
good we ea.ch may do. It is our united efforts 
which amount to mu.ch good. 

Oil the left we hear the objection made by a 
young ma.n: "But it is the minister's place to 
look after those that are lost." To be sure it is; 
but is it only his place? Is not. the hard~work
ing minister overtaxell with his various duties 
already? Do we not find need of more earnest 
workers ~n every community? Do we not, many 
of us, cepend too much upon our pastor, while 
we sit idly by and critieise, or blame him for 
not doing more? If we find·that we cannot ac
complish much, should we despond and grow 
sick at heart? No, indeed. We should study 
all the harder .~n order to find whereby. our 
cause may be advanced. We should do our very 

.. best,-" Be a; hero in the strife." 
,. EVANGELINE. 

OUR MIRROR. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist students ·of the 
Wisconsin Summer School at Madison met July 
9th and orga.nized u Sabbath-school. There were 
present seven persons-five adults and two chil
dren. Officers were elected, and although . the 
Sa.bbath-school was not in need of funds to run 
it during its short existence it was decided to 
gi ve the office of Treasurer to the six. year old 
boy, in order that he might have something to 
do. (The members of this school lay no claim 
to originality in thus creating an office.) 'The 
question. then arOS6 as to what disposition 
should be made of the money collected. One 

;" member having had his RECORDER follow him 
to Madis~n told us of the "New Mizpah Mis
sipn," and it was unanimously decided that our 
collections \ should be for that purpose. The 

. four weeks during which our school was in 
session was rich in birthdays, and offerings were 
made of the following .sums:· five, thirty-one, 

. thirty-six, and twenty-nine cents. . The tota.l 
collections were two dollars and eighteen cents, 

PABBj\TH pCHOOL. 

lNTERNATIONAL LESSONS, f892,' 
TIlIBD QUAB·,rEB. 

July 2. The Ascenshn of Christ." 0" .................. Acts 1 : 1-12. 
July 9. The Descent of the Spirit ..................... Acts 2: 1-12. 
July 16. The First Uhristian Church .................. Acts 2 : 37-17. 
July 24. Tho Lame Man Healed ........................ Acts 3: 1-16; 
July 30 •. Peter and John Before the Conncil ........•. Acts 4: 1-18. 
Aug. 6. 'l'he Apostle's Confidence in God .............. Acts 4: HHil. 
Aug. 13. Ananias and Sapphirio. ................... 0 •••• Acts 5 : 1-11. 

. dug. 20. The Apostles Persecuted .................. ," . Acta 5 : 25-41. 
Aug. 27. The First ChrisUau Madyr ........... Acts 7 : 54-60,8: 1-4. 
Sept. 3. Philip Preaching at I3mnaria ...•.•.. o ......... Acts 8 : 5-25. 
Sept. 10. Philip and the Ethiopian. ....... . .......... Acts 8 : 26-,10. 
Sept. 17. Rev lew ....... 0 •••••••••••••••• 0 • 0 ................. 0 0 ••••••• 

Sept. 24. 'rhe Lord's Supper l'rofaned .............. 1 eor.ll: 20-34. 

LESSON XII.-REVIE\V. 

Fo'}' Sabbath·day, Sept. 17,1892. 

GOLDEN 1.'EX1.'.-U]JOJi this '1'01..'1.; I will build lilY eIL'lu·cIL .. and 
the u(ttes of hell shall not prevail ((IlHinst it.-Matt. 16 : 18. 

INTRODUC·l'ION.-l. Singing. 2. Reading Psa. 48 (ex
cept v. 5-8). 3. Prayer. 4. Singing. 5. Que~tion8 by 
Supt.-Acts: By whom written? Date? Place? Les
SODS of quarter cover what years? General subject of 
lessons? 

1{EVIEW FOR CLASSES. 
LESSON I.-Title? (A. of c.) Golden Text? (When 

he had spoken.) SUbject matter? Time between resur
rection and ascension? What proofs of the resurrec
tion? By what promise did Christ comfort them? v. 
8. \Vhat promise left when he ascended? Are both yet 
fulfilled? 

LESSON II.-Title? (D. of S.) Golden Text? -(When 
he the Spirit.) Time? Occasion? Place? Spirit of 
the assembled disciples? Way of SpiJ~it'smanifestation? 
Is it always the same? Effects then? Effects of Spirit 
now? Conditions for bbtaining now? 

LESSON IlL-TItle? (F. C. C.) Golden Text? (1.'he 
Lord added.) Effects of the preaching? Their ques
tion? Conditionso~ their pardon and spirit baptism? 
How many added that day? What new feature resulted~ 
Their daily conduct and life? Does Christ's teaching 
favor communism? 

LESSON IV.-Title? (L. M. H.) Golden Text? (And 
his name.) What happened? Place? Time? Persons? 
What law of attraction seen in the friendship of Peter 
and J oh11? Define a miracle? ,By whose power per
formed? What is the best thing in the world? Do 
we Beek money too much? How does gratitude show' 
itself? . 

LESSON V.-Title? (P, and J. before C.) Golden 
Text? (There is none other.) Outline? Why were 
the rulers grieved? What trait did Peter show in 
this address? Can truth and right be extmguished? 
If crushed t·) earth what becomes of it? Leading 
Thought? 

LESSON VI.-Title? (A's C.· in G.) Golden Text? 
(They spake the.) Age of the man healed? Evidences 
that the miracle was performed? '1'0 whom reported? 
With what result? What Psalm and author quoted? 
Fulfilled in whom? They pray for what? How was 
the prayer answered? Is true prayer ever unanswered? 
What new custom referred to in last verses? . 

LESSON VII.-Title? (A. and S.) Golden Text? (Be 
not deceived.) What first real trouble inside the 
church? What commandments of the Decalogue 
broken? How punishable under Old Testament laws? 
Is death the penalty of sin in the New Testament? 
How explain so severe a penalty here? Why w~s the 
sin great? What lesson is to be learned from this? 
Leading Thought? 

LESSUN VIIL-Title? (A. P.) Golden Text? (We 
ought to.Qbey.) What two authorities put in contrast 
here? Which is supreme?' What promise to the per
secuted? . What rioted man counseled moderation? 
What his argument? What the result? What effect 
did their treatment have on the apostles? 

. .' 

. LESSON IX.-Title?· (F. C. M.) Golden Text? (He 
kneeled down) Lesson contents? What office held'by 
Stephen? How many appointed? Why? Their duties? 
What caused their rage? Did Stephen die legally or by 
the mob? What spirit did he show? His last words? 
Nothing truer than in this case that the ,blood of martyrs 
is the seed of the church. -" 

LESSON X.-Title? (P. P. at S.) GoldenText? (And 
there was grea,t.) How did events of last lesson and 
otberpersecutions affect events in this? Who was 
Philip? Went where? Did what? Results? 'Vhat 
false disciple? Result of ap'Jstles' visit? Simon's sin? 
Ever forgiven? 'Vhat is,·the ·warning for all professors 
here? How did Christ and the apostles favor mission-· 
ary work? .- ~ 

,LESSON XI.-Title? (P. and the E.) Golden Text? 
(He that believeth.) Outline? Time? Place? Per
sons? What voices should we heed? What act of the 
eunuch was the occasion of God's favoring him? What 
lesson should we derive from that? Whnt Scripture 
did he read? Could he understand it himself? What 
teaching here concerning the importance of public 
teachers of the \Vord? In;.what ought we to imitate 
the eunuch? 1. In Bible stUdy. 2. In using all helps 
we can get. 3. In obeying trlJth when found. Imitate 
Philip in. following behests of angels and· the Spirit, 
searching out souls and instructing and leading to 
ChrIst. . '" 

CLOSING EXERCISICS. 
1. Blackboard outline, map, giving localities men

tionedin the quarter's lessons. 
2. Brief biographical sketch of the leading char

acters of the lessons. 
3. An illu~~rated bln.ckboard exercise might be 

given. As the Bible represents twelve kinds of 
precious stones in the foundation of the New 
Jerusalem (these with their different colors 
make a beautiful study), so we may take the 
twelve lessons of the quarter, with their teach
ings and lessons, for the stones in this spiritual 
building-the church which has been going up 
in this quarter's work. 1. Christ's Departure. 
2. bpirit's Descent. 3. The First (?) Organized 
Church. 4. Disease Cured. 5. Witnessing Be
fore Rulers. 6. Trust in God and Power 
r.rhrough his Spirit. 7. Purified of Sin. 8. 
Enduring Persecution for Christ's Sake. 9. 
Dying for Christ. 10. Home Mission \-Vork. 

. 11. ~'oreign Work. 12. (13th Lesson.) Keeping 
the Ordinances. . 

4. Closing Song. 
5. Prayer by Superintendent for church and king

dom on earth, closing in concert with Lord'r:l 
prayer. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
(For week beginning Sept. 11th!..) 

How TO HELP 'I'HE CHURCH AND PAS'l'Ol~:-Jobn 15: lG, 
Rom. 12: 11. 

The church with its pastor is Christ's appointed mean!:) 
of winning souls to him, of establishing them in the 
faith, and developing the graces. All this and very 
much more. If one" abide in Christ," he will ube well 
these means of grace and help as far as God gives him 

. ability. Religious life needs culture. It must be nour
ished by hearing and studying the word, by prayer and 
the performance of Christian duty. It is a duty to at
tend upon the ministry chosen, to connect one's self 
actively with the various departments of church work, 
to consecrate some definite proportion of one's earnings 
for their support, to keep the Sabbath holy and attend 
special worship on that day, to let the light shine in 
business and recreations, etc. 

As to some special duties to the pastor we note: 
1. Give him a cordial welcome and full confidence. 
2. Give him an attentive and reverent hearing. Jesus 

said to them, "He that heareth you, heareth me, and 
he that despiseth you, despiseth me." 

3. Give him ample and regular installments of mate
rial support. This is based on the emphatic req uire
ments of the Scriptures and the clearest principle of 
justice. 

4. Give him constant moral support. DO'ilOt save 
your fulsome praise for the evangelist who preaches so 
well and your cynical crit.icism for your pastor who 
sometimes has a dull sermon. The e'langelist preaches 
the same good sermon over scores of times, while your 
pastor must have a new one every Sabbath for a life 
time. 

5. Recognize and sustain what a.uthority the Word of 
God gives the pastor and ·the church. Rom 6: 17; 16 : 
19, Gal. 3: 1,1 Tim. 4: lJ, 12. , 

6. Jealously guard, his honor and share any misfortune 
that may befall him, and when he is dismissed to an:oth
er field, do it honorably and kindly. Be has stood by 
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, THE GENERAL CONFERENCE~ Depository ·a.t Room 100, Bible' House, New 
(Continued from page 569.) .. Yo!k. Bro. Burdick has secured theco-opera-

persons took, part. It was truly a season of re- tion of young people, and lODe Sabbath-keepers 
freshing. " in this work, to R gratifying extent, with much 

On Sabbath morning the Rev. L. E. Liver- more:still to be done. The depository rooms 
been faithful to the truth when he knew it would lessen more preached from the text, 2 Cor. 8 : 9, show- are used, not only for this work, but also as ed-
his salary and bring opposition. He has had more men- ing the marvelous grace of Christ in giving ito rial rooms for the Qutlo, ok, Re-form Library, 

you in your sorrows and bereavements. Hastried to 
help you when sick. His solicitude has been great for 
your 'spiritual welfare. In his study he has prayed for 
you and had weepings and heartaches ov.er your way
wardne~s. He has patiently borne the harsh 'and un
calledfor criticisms of the enemies of truth. He has 

tal pain than you will ever know of or experience your- '.I. 
,self. Now do not in ingratitude,or treachery, wIthdraw himself for sinful men. The sermon emphasized and other Sabbath literature. Its proximity to 
your sympathy and helpfulness when he has grown old the divinity of Christ and the vicarious charac- the Astor ,Library and other repositories of the 
and gray in serving you, or when the worldly-minded ter of his atoneme;nt. In the afternoon the literary work of the ages, makes it of very great 
clamour for a change. Rev. W. C. Daland preached from the words of advantage to those upon whom such editorial' 

SCRIP'L'URE REFERENCES. Jesus, "Father, forgive them, for they know work falls. 
1. Send for ministers when wanted. Acts 

J>j 13: 7. 
9: 38; 10: not what they do." The sermon was a forcible The report also makes mention of the new 

, ~. Receive them 8S God's-messengers. 
3 John 8. 

Phil. 2: 29, illustration of the true martyr spirit which con- book by Dr. Lewis, entitled" Paganism ,Surviv

i3. Rewards for it. Matt. 10 : 4.0-4:2, J ohu 13 ; 20. 
4:. Affectionate hearers. 2 Cor. 1 : 14; 7 : t:>, 7, Gal. 4 : 

IG. 
5. Avoid great partialities. 1 Cor. 3: 3-5.-
G. Communion of saints. Eph. 1: 15, 11); 2 : 19, Phil. 

G ; G. 
7. Mutual edlfying. 

I, 2. 

sists of perfect submission to the will of God', ing in Christianity," and published by G. P. 
complete, obedience to hisiequirements, and Putnam's Sons, of New York. Its object is to 
perfect love. This wa,s ,followed with an expo- show that the pure ,and simple Christianity of 
sition of the Sabbath-school lesson, in which the New Testament period was rapidly corrupt
was brought out the true cross and crown of ed and deeply perverted when it came into con-

Rom. 14 : 18-19; 15: 1, 2, Gal. 6: Ch" d' . I h' I h h rlstlan lSClP es Ip. n t e evening t e Rev. tact with pagan thought outside of Palestine. 

-WE have heard of Sabbath-school nut 
cracking. 'Vill somebody crack these nuts? 

-Is rl'HEUE any reason why children should 
not be trained in practical benevolence, or in 
giving to defray the expenses of the school 
instead of using their pennies to buy, pictures 
for the class? 

-CAN there be right giving without right 
illotive; or a genuine liberality where there is 
no appreciation uf the needs for which money 
is Bought? 

-DOES a Christian do his duty when he says 
" I have done my part; let the rest do theirs if 
they want the school to prosper" ; or, "There 
are $50 to raise for expenses the coming year. 
I am one out of a hundred members and will 
give fifty cents, no more" ? 

-Is IT a. fair way to elect teachers or officers 
in a school wh6n one jumps up hastily to nom
inate a favorite without regard to qualifica
tions, a.nd out of modesty the rest simply ac
quiesce? 

-'V HO should decide as to the needs of the 
school, and how can officers and teachers be ap
pointed so as to give best satisfaction,or best 
serve the interests of the school? 

-How many Sabbath-school secretaries or 
superintendents care enough for other schools 
a.nd for the interests of this department to drop 
us a postal card answering anyone or two of 
these questions, especially the last two? 

J. A. Platts preached, from ,the words' in the The report of the Treasurer showed receipts 
story of Sennacherib's besieging , Jerusalem, from all sources, $8,704 70.· The amount of the 
"A,nd when they awoke in,' the morning they debt by loans at the beginning of the year was 
were all dead corpses." The sermon illustrated $2,225, of which the sum of $225 has been paid, 
the folly of trusting in human devices and leaving an even $2,000 indebtedness, by loans, 
agencies for salvation, and emphasized the truth at the close of the year. 
that in'the Lord and his ways alone are the sue- On motion to adopt the report remarks were 
cesses ,of life. This was followed by a "gospel made by'L. A. Platts, urging -loyalty to our own 
service,"-song, prayer, and testimony,-led by work, and especially remarking upon the policy 
the student evangelists of Morgan Park. Thus of the RECORDER. He was followed by S. R. 
closed a full day of spiritual good things. Wheeler, J. W. Morton, Joshua Clarke, T. R. 

THE AMERICAN SARBATH TRACT SOCIETY. Williams, and others, who emphasized various 
The annual meeting of this Society was held points in the report, after which it was unani

on Sunday morning, afternoon and evening. mouslyadopted. 
The annual report of the Board included re- At 3 o'clock in.the afternoon Dr. A. H. Lewis 
ports of the various publications of the Society, preached the Annual Sermon from the text, 
the publishing house, and the tract depository "Watchman, what of the night? " The sermon 
in New York. Speaking of the SABBATH RE- was'a masterly review of the history of the Sab
conDER, the report again shows a small' net lOBS' bath question, not as a separate and single issue, 
in the cost of its publication, and a heavy net but in its relation to the larger questions of 
arrearage in its subscription, notwithstanding pure biblical authority and religious liberty. 
the effort~to reduce the latter. The report rec- The whole question of Sabbath observance is a 
ommeJ1ds the cash-in-advance plan of subscrip- question of obedience to God's word, and this' 
tions, with a sufficient margin for notices of again involves the question of the rightful 
arrear ages in case of persons now in ~rrears. authority of that word. So the question of Sab
The Society, by its adoption of the report, has bath (or Sunday) legislation is not a question 
approved this plan, and we hope that if the as between sects, or about days, but a question 
Board gaes forward with it it will meet the cor- as to whether men in free America have the 
dial approval and co-operation of all our sub- right to worship God according to their own 
scribers. The plan is not intended to crowd any consciences enlightened by the Word of God, or 
one in the matter of payments, but to relieve whether the State shall control them in such 
the paper of embarrassment in its finances, and matters, setting up st~ndards of conscience for 
to enable its managers to furnish a still better them. The answer of the watchman upon the 

TRIBUTE TO THE MEMORY OF MRS. -IVIOLLIE L. paper. walls to the question, "What of the night?" 
KENYON, FROM THE WESTERLY W. C. T. U. The OuJlook, as our readers know, has been must be one of two things. Out of the conflicts 

Our heavenly Father has, in his love and mercy, taken changed during the year from a quarterly to a now waging Protestantism must drift back to 
unto himself our dear sister, Mrs. Mollie Langworthy monthly, and its name is now rnhe Sabbath Out- the Church of'Rome and a State religion, or it 
Kenyon, and while we mourn the loss of her counsel ,L , 

and aid, and miss her quick and loving sympathy, we yet look. This name expresses exactly the purpose must, in a fuller and larger sense than has yet 
render thanks for the faithful, devoted service which b l' d b· k t th P t t t t d 

Of th, e publication, which is to give 0 full survey, een rea lze , come ac 0 e ro es an s an -made of her a fit exemplitier of our motto, " Whatsoever UI 

they hand tindeth to do, do it with thy might." We month by month, of the whole field of Sabbath ard of the Bible and the Bible alone, the rule 
shall always lovingly cherish the memory, intluence and . h d .. f f 'th d t' Wh t th t 

h diSCUSSIon, tee itors aImIng, as far as possl'ble 0 801 an prac ICe. a ever e ou come example of her life, as of one w 0 was ready and willing 
to work, to suffer and to die as her Lord should require. to direct that discussion into right lines. Th~ may be, it is clearly our duty, as Seventh-day 
r:ro her bereaved ones we extend our most sincere and B t' t' t 1 b d't f th d f 

h h edition averages nearly 48,000 copies monthly,' ap IS s, 0 a or; pray, an wal or e ay 0 heartfelt sympathy, praying t at t ey may realize our 
dear ~-"ather'8 wish that they should abide in such near and reaches the mos~ thoughtful reading men larger religious freedom and of a pnre, ' simple 
and dear relation to himself, that the sense of separation b d' t th l' t h' f G d" h 1 

bl' of the country. More and more l't I'S wI'nnl'ng 0 e lance 0., e paIn eac lngs 0 0 soy from their loved one may be almost a Iterated.'~ Wheth-
er we wake or sleep, we should live together with him." for itself and the people whom it represents Word. 
1 Thes8. 5: 10. 

In"behalf of the union, the respectful recognition of the people to whom CONCLUSION. 0 

'\..~ , M. J. MOORE, l it goes. 
, E. J. FA~NswoRTH, Oorn. 
M. J. B. CLARKE, The Helping Han(l, the Peculiar People, and 

WF';STERLY, Aug. 23,1892., the EvangeliiBudbarare, have each been main-
, WHBREAS, In the providence of our heavenly Father,' , 

our beloved sister, Mrs. Mollie ~. Kenyon, has laid down tained during the year, and each has dODe well 
her life work, and has entered mto rest; the work for which it was designed. 

Resolved, That we express our heartfelt sorrow at A t th t f th B d . 
the 10SB of one who formerly labored with us so zealous- - new movemen on e par 0 e oar. IS 
Iyand earnestly. the issuing of tracts, old and new, in the form 

Resolved, That while we cherish her memory, the of a monthly, uiiderthe name of the Sabbcdh 
remembrance of her faithfulness shall ever be to us an Re'~orm Library. This has;:n:o"w' ~:r·eo'c· h';e'~1: 'an 
inspiration to-greaier efforts for' God and home and :J. Q a 
native land.' " 'edition of 15,OO(rc6pies'monthl~ and its distri-

, ,~ .' - '~.~i.,~W.E~NIS, bntionis la:rge1y1nthe hands of Rev., J. G. Bur-
Conifuittee af the Ashaway and Potter ~~ll W. O. T. '~( . dick, i'who iS'in : charge. of· the Society's Tract 

'The cloBing day of the Conference was ush
ered in by a heavy rain fall. The rain ceased, 
however, in time to get nearly the usual attend
ance at a little after ten o'clock in th~'morning. f) 

This s~ssion was Q,Ccu.pied with routinebusi
ness, hearing reports of committees, etc. The 
Obituary Committee presented the large,st list, 
of deaths of official members (miniBters and 
deacons'), 'ever presented at our Annual Oonfer
ence; the Committee on the State of Religion 
took a hopeful.'view of· the condition of,the 
churches many of whicb had enj()y~dfi .re.y.i1rals 

, -
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during th~. year; the Committee on Petitions 
reported on~ne'Y church ( that in California) for 
membership, but, having no petitions for next
Conference, recommended that· the choice for 
placeof meeting for 1893 be referred to the Ex-

. . 
ecutive Committee, which was approved. The 
adoption of the report of the Committee on 
Nominations makes David E. Titsworth, of 
Plainfield, N. J., the President of the Confer
ence for next year, and changes the location of 
the Young People's Permanent Commettee from 
the Central to the N orth-Western Association, 
and the Woman's Board from the N orth
Western 'to the Central. , The Committee on 
Reselutions reported the following, which were 
adopted: 

1. WHEREAS, We believe that the work of Sabbath Re
form is to be regarded as the distinctive work of our 
denomination, and, in association with general evangel
ism, should have the heB:rty support of every Seventh
day Baptist, and 

WHEREAS, We believe that loof!e views and practices 
which lead to the falling away of many of our young 
people from the observance of the Sabbath is a serious 
drawback to the effectiveness of our efforts in Sabbath 
Reform; therefore 

Resolved, That, in addition to right instruction in the 
Scriptures, the best and only sure means of checking 
the growing evil of apostasy from the Sabbath""js the 
cultivation in children of a sensitive conscience,.both by 
precept and example, to exercisea careful discrimination 
between the right and t.he wrong, not only as to Sab
bath-observance, but also in all matters of thought and 
action. 

2. WHEREAS, All or nearly all of the Associations have 
recommended that the General CJonference at thisses
sion appoint a special committee, or committees, to pre
pare addresses on the doctrine of the Sabbath (Seventh
da;') as of divine obligation upon every man, to be pre
sented before the annual and general conventions and 
conferences, etc., of all Christian bodies, in order that 
the keeping of the seventh-day of the week (Saturday) 
be made a bond of union between the different Christian 
denominations, leading eventually to the organic union 
of the church of Christ upon the earth, and 

WHEREAS, The Baptist denominations on the one 
~and, and the Protestant Episcopal denomination on 
the other hand, sustain a relation to the Sabbath q ues
tion, at least so far as their authorized standards of 
faith are concerned, somewhat different from other de
nominations; therefore be it 

Resolved, That the' General Conference appoint a 
committee of five clergymen to prepare such addresses; 
and be it further 

Resolved, That it be left to the discretion of this com
mittee how far the address to each denomination be 
modified so as to commend itself to the Christian con
sciousness of the ,.members thereof; 'save that the ad
dre~ses shall set forth the same main principles in every 
case, and that they shall not contain anything contrary 
to our own Expose of Faith and Practice; and be it 
further 

'. Resolved, That we recommend the preparation of 
special ruldresses in,at least, the two cases mentioned 
in the f~-;~ing, and that the committee have power to 
send th~dress to the General Convention of the Prot
estant Episcopal Church, to convene in· October next, 
and to other conventions and conferences which may 

,hold their session prior to our next annual meeting; but 
be it further 

Resolved, That in every such case a copy of the ad
dress be sent to every Seventh-day Baptist clergyman 
at least two weeks before the address is sent to the con
vention or body in question. 

3. Since it is eminently true that" the field is ripe unto 
the harvest,'" and also true that the missionary spirit 
and work are essential to the very life and purity of the 
Christian religion, it therefore behooves us who contend 
for a New Testament Christianity to give our missionary 
enterprises the most hearty support by the renewed 
consecration of our lives to the work of the conversion 
of all men to Jesus Christ. -

4. Resolved, Tha.t this General Conference desires to 
r~-afiirm its utter abhorrence of t~e use of all forms of al
coholic beverages, and the traffic in the same, and that 
we have no\sympathy whatever in its mainte,nance by 
any form of license, high or Ipw. , : '.' 

The report which, mOJ;:6:than. any oth~r, gives 
a' view of the condition . and work of the 
c4urchesis that of the Oorresponding Secretary, 
whiellfwel gi~e~J?elow: 

Because of the tardiness.of our churches in. sending 
in their reports, and the failure of some of them to re
port at all, the report of youJ; Corresponding Secretary 
cannot be ~8 full and accurate as would be desired. 

The whole numb~t of churches reporting this year, is 
,seveuty-three'. ' These churches report sixty-six pastors 
and thirty-nine other ordained lLinisters .. 

A number of the pastors reported are missionary pas
tors, devoting the whole or a part of their. time to the 
churches which they serve, and receiving a part of their 
salary'from the Missionary Board. 

Many of the churches' thus aided by the Missionary 
Board express their gratitude for the timely help and 
their appreciation of the great ;benefit it is to them. 

A large proportion of the churches report outside 
preaching places supplied by their pastors, and speak 
encouragingly of the fields and opportunities that are 

. thus opened to us as a people. 
Several churches report revival work resulting in in

creased. spiritual interest and additi'ons to the member
ship, and great gratitude is expressed by some of these 
for the work done among them by the Missionary Evan
gelist, the Rev. J. L. l,[uffman. Many other churches 
report a steady growth in spiritual life and Chri!3tian 
work, though with few or no additions.' 

Some of our churches have suffered great 108s by 
death and removal, and a few have lost by apostasy 
and necessary excommunication. 

The increase for the year by baptism has been two 
hundred and eighty-seven. FJ.'he increase by letter one 
hundred and forty-four, by testimony twenty-seven, the 
total increase this yeal' being four hundred and fifty
eight. The decrease this year by death has been one 
hundred and forty, by letter one hundred and nine, by 
excolllmunication, one hundred and six. The total de
crease being three hundred and fifty-five, thus leaving a 
net gain for the year of onehundred and three. We are 
gtad to note also that since these reports were made out 
at least two of our churches have enjoyed great ingath
erings, and could the net increase be given up to date, 
it would swell the number greatly. Two new Seventh
day Baptist churches have been organi:l.ed this year 
which ,do not enter into the statist-ics of this report, and 
three young men in the denomination have been ordained 
to the gospel ministry. 

A significent fact in the condition of oUI' churches is 
the enormous per cent of, non-resident members. This 
fact has been brought to the notice' of the Conference 
by the Corresponding Secretary in previous years, and 
we hope some improvement has been realized. Never
thf\less, the sad fact still remaInS thnt out of the 8,234 
members reported, 1,84:5 are reported non-resident. 
Many of ihese non-resident members are living in the 
vieinities of churches to which they do not belong. Great 
good would result from the correction of this error. 

It is of interest to note that the average contribution 
of our pe ople for the past year, as reported, is three 
dollars and eighty-one cents per member. This of course 
only apprOXimates the real contributions, for without 
doubt we have failed to find reports of all the money 
that has been contributed by our churches. 
• On the whole the outlook isencoraging. r.rhe growth, 
though not so large as might be desired, is nevertheless 
a real and positive growth. Not only in numbers is this 
growth realized but also in spiritual life and consecrated 
work. 

Is thIS growth all that it ought to have been? is a 
question worthy of our thought. That one hundred and 
six of our members have been lost to us during the year 
by excommunication is an evidence of failure some
where. At least one church has become extinct during 
the year, a half dO:l.en other small churches report a 
struggling existence, a hard fight with oppoeing forces, 
which must result in defeat unless in the providence of 
God speedy help shall be brought to them. What have 
we to offer to these struggling bands of faithful ones? 
We have discussed the problems of our missionary in
terests and enterprizes. 

Our educational day was" one in which advance steps 
were taken in the matter of education, and yesterday we 
considered the various phases of the Tract work; but 
have we given the thought to how we may better organ
ize and strengthen the feeble churches that the {;!ubject 
really demands? This subject has been repeatedlyem
phasized by the Editor of the RECORDER during the past 
year, and yet one who has carefully studied the letters 
of the many feeble churches can but feel that 'this Con
ference should seek to encourage the work of placing 
,good and efficient: missionary pastors' in all these needy 

fie~~~!;: "'.' l_ ~ -,~ ,,::, " 

;-Tb.~rreport/9~ttheYoung People's Committ~e 
and the .accompanying: programme occupied the 
afternoon session. The abstract of these exer
cises appears on'the Young ,People's ,page thiIJ 

i$.li 

week, and the papers will soon appear in full on 
that page. We therefore omit further 'mention 
of them here. 

The evening session was occupied iargely .with 
business ~ncident to the closing of the meetings 
which would not be specially interesting to re-
port in this connection. . 

Th? work of, the closing d1y was,s.a?den~d, 
espeClallyfor those Who have been famihar wIth 
the work of the Conference for the past 25 or 
30 years, by the announcement that our brother, 
Geo. B. Utter, of Westerly, R. I., died ,at his 
home on the evening previous; and the Confer
ence passed resolutions expressive of its appre
ciation of his long and faithful services in the 
cause we all love so well. ., 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 
From oar Regnlar Correspondent. 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 2, 1892., 

The scourge, the ancient' plag~e, the black
death which for centuries has devastated the, 
nations, is on its westward march. Its nests: 
and brooding places are those oriental shrines: 
--centers of filth and fanaticism where myriads" 
of ignorant and. superstitious believers swarm: 
and rot in their own nastiness, at Mecca, Benares,. 
Calcutta, J essore and now at Meshed the Holy~, 
Foul water, neglect of the Mosaic precautions; 
in respect to excrements and dead bodies, gross; 
ignorance of things which. even brutes teaCTh 
men-these are the breeders of cholera in the, 
far East. From thence it travels with the came] 
train to Cairo, Alexandria, Constantinople and 
to Southern Russia, and then by swifter ships: 
to Marseil1es, Havre, Hamburg, Southampton 
and other ports, and soon to Montreal, New. 
York, Baltimore and New Orleans. From these' 
centers it follows the line of travel to the re
motest parts of the land. Before the days of 
railroads the interior was 'poisoned by the way 
of the rivers. Such streams as the Arkansas 
carried it to the remotest West. 

National and State officers are preparing to 
quarantine and disinfect around the entire coast, 
though it is charged by leading New Orleans 
physicians that Northern seaboard cities are 
poorly defended. Says Dr. Joseph Holt, Pres
ident of the New Orleans Board of Health: " As 
for New York and other ports along the Atlan
tic seaboard, excepting Charleston, S. C., their 
methods and equipments are woefully inadequate 
to the necessities. They are in fact, as revealed 
by this emergency,. mere political office reward
ing stations, whose methods are a perfunctory 
make-believe to hoodwink the public with a 
show of importance, while, in fact, they lack 
every essential of scientific requirement and 
trustworthiness." 

Canada threatens also to leave open doors 
because of her antiquated and insufficient means 
of protection. More than once has the cholera. 
ascended the St. Lawrence and thence invaded 
the United States. On this aC00unt extra pre
caution should be taken along our whole North
ern border. The cholera is ten times as fatal 
as the yellow fever. A cholera plague sl1ch as 
we have before Sgen would destroy thousands of 
lives, interfere with commerce, derange busi-· 
ness, blight the World's Fair and seriously 
check our present prosperity. Let the curse be' 
avoided by watchfulness at every port and 
cleanliness in every city and in every house of: 
the land. 

More insidious and dangerous· foes than 
cholera have free access to our land. The blind 
rage of nihilism and anarchy-the cancerous' 
virus begotten of Old W orId oppres~ion, bigot-· 
ry and ignorance, is brought over in swift ships 
and injected into the veina of na~ion,al1ife. And 
our quarantine is insufficient and there are not. 
wanting make-believe patriots who are disposed 
to indirectly foster this plague for political 
elids. " Eterllal vigilance is the price of national 
health. ' CAPITAL. 
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'P0PULARPCIENCE .. 

OZONI'NE.-A new product, called ozonine, appears to 
be destined to reDder services in the bleaching indus
tries. In the proportion of 15 grains to a quart of 
water, the product acts energetically upon fibers, wood, 
straw, cork, and paper, RS WEll as upon solutions of gum 
aDd upon soaps; and the effect of the bleaching is iden
tical in acid and alkaline solutions. The product is ob
tained in the following manner: J25 parts of resin are 

.disEolved in 200 parts of oil of turpentine, and to this is 
added a solution of· 25 parts of the bydrate of potassa in 
40 parts of water and 90 parts peroxide of. hydl;ogen. 
The. jelly obtained, on exposure to the light, changes 
in two or tb ree days iDto a clear fluid, to which the 
name of ozonine hus been given. This transformation 
can be obtained also in the dark, but in that case it re~ 
quires several weeks for its completion.-Le Genie Civil. 

THE EARTH'S CRUST.-A curious work is that which we 
read in th e daily pa pers t b e govern men t geological survey 
has undertaken·-it is digging' the deepest hole in the 
ground whicH has ever been attempted by man. This 
extraordinary aperture jslocated in the neighborhood 
of Wheeling, West Virgima. It is eight inches in dia
meter and has DOW reachEd a deyth of 4,1(0 feet, or 
nearly one mile. No diHiculties in boring have yet been 
encountered, and the work will be continued so loug u.s 
human skill can devise means of going deeper. Inter
esting geological discoveries will doubt.less be made, but 
the priDcipal object of the survey is, if possible, to 
reach a depth that will throw some light on the ques
tion of the proximity of interior'tires to the surface of 
the earth. Whatever may be the tinal results, the 
progress of their work thus far IS rather reassuring. If 
no signs of fire can be dh covered at .the depth of a 
mile we should be willing to take the chances against 
an early terrestrial combustion. 

PrroTooRAPHIN(; COLORS.-M. Lippmann, Paris, re
cently admittell tel the Academie Wllle photographs of 
colored objects which are a decided improvement on 
the earlier ones. The films he employs a.re of albumeno· 
bromide of silver rendered orthochromatic by llzalin 
and cyanin. With these he has obtained brillinnt pho
tographs of the eolar spectrum after an exposure of 5 
to :30 seconds: On two of these plates the colors when 
seen by light coming through the plate are complemen
tary to those given by light reflected from the plate. 
Theory indicates that compound colors should be pho
tographed as well hl:i simple ones by his method, and 
one of his plates is a view of a stained glass window of 
four. colors-red, green, blue, yellow; others show a 
group of flags, a party- colored paroquet, and a plate of 
oran ges, with a poppy lying on the top. The shades of 
the objects 3S well 3S their colors are faitbfully re
produced. The flags and bird were taken in five to ten 
minutes by means of electric orsunligbt, the others only 
after many hours of exposure to diffused light. The 
green leaves and the gray tints of a stone building are 
also given on another plate; but the blue of the sky 
comes out an indigo hue. M. Lippmann is now engaged 
in perfecting the orthochromatism of the plate. 

DRIED BANANAS.-A new industry is reported to be 
gaming headway m the tropICS .. Drying bananas for 
shipment has been tested in Trinidad, West Indies, with 
marked success. A report received by the Bureau of 
American Republics sets forth that the cost of produc
ing a bunch of bananas weighing fifty-two pounds, in
cluding the purchase of land, clearing; draining, plant
ing, weeding, cutting, drying, fuel, boxes and packing 
for market would average only 53 cents. The fruit in 
drying loses one-third of its weight. When dried it 
sells readily at 16 cents a pound. Allowing for the loss 
of weight this would yield 82 72 a bunch-a clear profit 
for the grower of 62 19. An order for several ~undred 
pounds of the dried fruit, at 12 cents a pound, for the 
London market has been received at' Trinidad. An 
actual sale of nearly a hundred boxes of the dried fruit 
has recently been made in Canada at 20 cents a pound. 
Over one hundred thousand plants have been distributed 
in rrrinidad and Tobago within the last two years. The 
purchasers were principally large planters, and there is 
every indicfition that the industry will be pursued on an 
extensive scale and that dried bananas will soon be an 
important item in the commerce of the West Indies. 
'rhe dried fruit can be conveyed to market from remote 
districts over bad roads without injury,and the risks of 
handling and of the sea voyage are reduced to a mini
mum. This is an entirely new and valuable mdustry.· 
The banana is the moat productive of all fruits. Once 
planted it perpetuates itself, and the trouble ie often to 
get rid of it. Its productiveness is said to be 42 times 
greater than that of the potato and 131 times greater 
thaD wheat. The dried product is not only palatable as 

. a fruit, but is 8 nutritious article of food. There is 

. praqtically no limit to the am~unt that can be produced. 

-IT is announced that Mrs. Governor Brown, of Ken
tucky. will have no wines or liquors served in the guber-
natorial mansion during her regime. -

-THE prohibition party of Sweden held its first na
tional convention recently. ·This organization was 
founded a' year ago. In the recent general parliament
ary elections six of its candidates were successful. It 
hns a very admirable CODBtit~tion and by-laws. The 
object i~ to gain control of the government by obtaining 
a majority in the parliament. The party intends, how
ever, to take part in every burough and municipal elec·· 
tion. Its progress:has already been very gratifying, and 
its leaders have strong "hopes; The temperance cause 
in Sweden has for many years enjoyed official recogni
tion and encouragement. The parliament regularly 
appropriates a considerable sum to promote it. Last 
year the appropriation was 25,000 crowns, and it was 
decided to apply a certain amount of this sum for prizes 
for the best essays on the various phases or the temper
ance question, and to use the remainder for printing and 
circulating the essays. 

- A TIlING that is not generally known and appreci
ated is the agency of railroads promoting temperance. 
By the various companiesin this cou,ntry are employed in 
round numbers 690,000 persons, not counting those who 
mine coal and irqn, make rails and locomotives, or build. 
the cars and carriages used by the roads. The freight and 
passenger traffic of the country is practically controlled 
by six hundred of these· corporations, and of these 
600 no les8 than 375 prohibit the use of intoxicating 
liquors by their employes, 'among the number 'being 
most of the largest companies. rrhe Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Engineers uses its influence in the same 
direction. " Whenever a member of the order is known 
to be dissipated," says Mr. Arthur, long the heRd of the 
organization, "we not only suspend or expel him, but 
notify his employers," and during the last year eight 

, . 

hundred and seventy- five members were expelled for 
this cause. r:rhus men are kept sober for purely busi
ness considerations, for the consequences of intoxication 
in such capacity would not only imply terrIble disaster 
and loss of life, but great pecnniary losses to the transit 
companies. In many other businesses preference ia 
given to the workingman wno is not nddicted to the 
drinldng habit, and business considerations promise to 
work a reformation which other influences have vainly 
nttempted. 

Do You Want One? 
This will be answered by every lady who reads .the 

ad verti sem€ nt of The Larkin Soap Mfg. Co. in the affirm
ative, and thousands wi1l have one, thus making home 
more beautiful and cheerful. The Chautauqua Ladies' 
Desk is not only beautiful but convenient, affording a 
safe pIa ce for keeping correspondence, pen, ink and 
writing material out of baby's reacb, but room also for 
not a few choice books which are in constant demand in 
the bome. 

It was designed to till just this plnce and will be 
found just as useful in its place AS hos become Swe. 
Home Soap to the thousands of consumers thereof in 
the land. 

'rhe manufacturers of Sweet Home Soap are contin
ually giving their patrons surprises, offering bargains 
not excelled, seldom eq uaIled. 

rrhe Chautauqua Plano Lamp won much fame for 
this liberal Company, but we are mistaken in our cal
culations if the Chautauqua Ladies' Desk does not 
eclipse the Lamp's fame Ilnd surpass it in number or
dered .. 

WANTED. 
The undersigned desires to obtain employment as a 

clerk, or at some kind of indoor service. He has been a 
teacher, but trouble with his eyes prevents further work 
in that profession. Work which does not require much 
reading of fine prints preferred. Is willing to work for 
moderate wages. Refers to Eld. L. F. Skaggs, or Eld. 
W. K. Johnson, Billings, Mo .. Address, W. S. N. Red
wine, Corsicana, Mo. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

..... ELD. A. W. COON desires his correspondents to 
address him, until Oct. 1st, at Lincklaen, N. Y. 

i, 
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experienced at StoneFort, and the cause of Christ be 
str~ngthen~d where it is so much needed. 

HOWELL LEWIS, Ohurch Olerk. 

urTHE Quarterly Meeting of the Shingle IIousp 
Hebron and Hebron Centre churches will meet at He 
bron Centre, ~ept,.9-11, 1892. Preaching on Sabbath 
morning by J. Kenyon, and Sabbath afternoon by G. \V. 
Burdick. There will also be preaching on· the evening 
after the Sabbath and on Sunday. 

CLERK. 

urSAnnATII-DAY, Sept. 10th, will be the time for the 
next covenant and commnnion season of the Albion 
Seventh-day Baptist Church. At that time t.here will 
be a roll call of the church. It is desired that all the 
membersbip shall be heard from, either by letter or per
sonal testimony. Let all who cannot be present;"-eend 
some written word that we may be cheered in the Lord. 

E. A. WITTER, Pastor. 

----------------------------------------------or- AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SoCIETY, Tract De
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath Outlook. ". Sel~~t Libraries," and Bible-school 
books a specialty. We can furnish single books at re
tail price, post pnid. "Write for further information. 

Address, Room lOU, Bible House, New York City. 

~BIBLE STUDY wIll be held at the " New Mizpah" 
Seaman's Reading Room, 509 Hudson St., each Sabbnth 
at 11 o'clock, Prayer-meeting, Sixth-day eveiling, at 
8 o'clock. Strangers are cordially welcomed, and any 
friends in the city over the Sabbath are especially in
vited to attend the service. Pastor's address, Rev. J. G. 
Burdick, Room 100, Bible IJouse, New York City. Res
idence. 31 Bank St. 

~ Ii'RIENDS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the Society's hendquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Office houTs from 9 A. M. to 4: P. M. Special 
appointment made if desired~ Elevator, 8th St. en
rance. 

m-A GREAT OPPORTUNITy.-For 10 subscribers to 
the Reform Lib1'ary accompanied with the caeh, $2 50, 
we will send the following booklets by Prof. Drummond .. 
This offer is good for 30 days: "The Greatest Thing in 
the World." "Pax Vobiscum." "First." "Baxter's 
Second Innings." "'.rhe Changed Life." With n 
little effort these excellent books can be ob
tained. Also, for 5 SUbscriptions, with cnsh, we 
offer: "The Greatest Thing in the World." "A Talk 
with Boys." These books have been so widely known 
because of their intrinsic worth it will not be necessary 
to say anything further about ,them, only that we wish 
to put them mto the hands of our young people, and we 
take this honorable ·method to do it. Now it only relilts 
upon a little exertion on the part of our young people, 
and the books are theirs. J. G. B. 

urSEYENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Boom 5, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock, P. lV1.~ fol
lowed by preaching or praise service at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

W'TRlll Chicago Seventh-day llnptist Church bolds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 2.4:5 P. M., Sabbath-school following the 
service. The Mission Sabbath-Bchool meets at 1.30 P. 
M. at, Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from B dist!IDce are 
cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's addressee: 
L. O. Randolph and F. E. Peterson, Morgan Park, Ill. 

nrTHE Seventh-dA.Y Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to aU, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaini.ng in the city over the 
Sabbath. J. T. DAVIS, Pastor. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

• 
~TBE Yearly Meeting of the Seventh· day Baptist 

churches of Southern Illinois will be held with the 
church at Stone Fort, commencing Friday, October 14, 
1892, at 11 A. M. We have arranged to commence a 
series of meetlDgs a week previous to the above date, 
an~ we cordially' invite all who' can come to do so and 
assist us in the work for the Mester .. We earnestlyre
quest the prayers of all that a glorious revival may be 

.... COUNOIL . REpORTS.-Copies ot the minutes and reo 
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist. Council, ;held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound .. ~ tine cloth, can be ha~, 
postage free, by sending 75 cta. to this office. They are 
on sale no wp.ere else. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library fa oomplete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address lohn P. Mosher, . Ag't, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

.) 
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- LOCAL AGENTS. 
The following Agents are authorized to receive 

all amounts that are designed for the Publishln~ 
I~ouse. and pass receipts for the same. 

Westerly, R. I.-J. Penoy Clarke. ' 
Ashaway, R. I.-Rev. G. J. Crandall. 
Hoekvllle, R. I.-A. S. :i3abcook. . 
Hopkinton R. I -Rev. L. F. Randolph. 
llope Valley, R. I.-A. S. Babcock .. 

THE BABCOCK..&. WILCOX co. 
Patent Water-tubeStAMun BoUers. 

(%1:0. H. BABOOCK. Pres.' BO Cortlandt St. 

Leonard.Tille. N. Y. 

C. A'I'ALOGUE OF PUBLICATIONS 

B1' TO 

AIIERlCAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 

ROOM 100, BmLE HOUSE, NEW YORK CITY, or 

AL.IUID C.ftT", N. Y. 

EYANGELIOAL TUOTB. -+ .. God'8 rJove,"6 Jlp. 
.. The Birth From Above," 7 pp.; .. Bancttflca
tio!l,." 7 pp., .. Be.J)6utancet" I') w.; .. Salvation bi' 
Jraith," I') Pp.; .. Time Enough Yet," I') ,J)p.' .. Pol
lowbur Jesus," Ii D ..... W. ill You' Beglll Now?" I') 
pp.' ,rBalvation Free." 7 pp.; .. A Change of 
Citlzen';b!p, I') pP. Price I') cents per hnndred 
pages. 

The Bible Doctrine of the Weekb' Sabbath. 00 pp. 
Swm>IBB TllAoTB.-The True Sabbath EmbJ'lLOed 

and ObeerYed. 16 PP. Myt-tlc Conn.-Rev. O. p. Sherman. 
W!tterford, Conn.-OllverMaxson.· 
Shiloh, N. J.-Geo. Bonham. 
Marlboro. N. J.--Rev. J •. C. Bowen. 

YOUNGPEOPLE'B BOABD 0]1' THB· GBN-

, .EBAL OONFEBENCE. BOOKS. The Bible DoctrlDe of the Weelrl7Sabbath. 20 Pt'. 
A BibUcal HiBtorJ: of the Sabbath. Br Bey. L . 

New Market, N. J.-
. - ,. . TUB SABBATU AND TBJI. SUNDAY. By Bey. A. H. 

J. A. PLATTS, Presid~nt. LeonardsyWe, N. Y. Lewls .. A. H., D. ·D. Part Firat. Arll11ID.ent. Dart A. Platt.. D. D. 24 vP. 
Dnnellen, N. J.-
Plainfield, N. J.-G. E. Stillman. 
Salemvllle. Pa.-Geo. B. Kagarise, 
Salem, W. Vd.-Preston F. Handolph. 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 

. AGNES BAlJaOOK, Secretary,"~ , Beconu. Hlstorr.16mo., 268 pp.l!'ine Cloth.'1 25. 
W. C.' WmTJ!'OBD. 'j,'roasnrer, Berlin.\N .. Y. . The Reason why I do not keep· Snnday; and 

New Milton. W. Va.-Franklin F. Randolph. 
New York City, N. Y.-Hev. J. G. Burdick. 
Berlin, N. Y.-E. R. Greene. 
Adams Ventre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
Lowville, N. Y.-B. F. Stillman. . 
West Edmeston, N. Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence. 
Brook6eld, N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyterl,

y
N. Y.-B. G Stillm. an. 

Scott. N. x.-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsville, N. Y.-Edwin Whitford. 
Alfred, N. ~ .-Rev. H. P.Burdiok. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Scio, S. Y . ...:-.Rev. A. A. Place. . 
Hichburg. N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Fisk. . 
Little Genesee. N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
Jackson centre

l 
Ohio.-J. H. Babcock. ,. 

West Halloclt, I I.-Niles S. Burdiok. ';, 
Fa-rina, Ill.-E. F. RanJolph. 
Milton, Wis. -Paul M. Green. 
Milton Junction, Wis.-L. T. Rogers. 
Ed~erton, Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walworth, Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 

[I 
Albion, Wis.-T. B. Collins .. 
Berlin, Wis.-.Tohn Gilbert. 
CaFtwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright.' 
UtICa, Wis.-James H. Coon. 

\ 

Dodge Contre, Minn.- Giles L. E lis., 
New Auburn, Minn.-John M. Richey. t Welton, lowa.--C. C. VanHorn. 
Garwin, lowa.-Rev. E. H. Soowell. 
Billings, Mo.--Rev. L. F. Skaggs .. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis.· 
Nortonville, Kan.- O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcock. 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joshua G. Babcock. 

fI) Smyth, Dak.-W. N. Burdick. 

13 Ui'INEi'i' l?IRECTORY. 

ASBOOIATIONAL MlIlMBlCBS. - Elbert W. Clarke,· 
WestAlrlf, R. I •• Mm:y C. Burdick. Littl9 Genesee. 
N. Y.; E. B. Saundel'lh ~ilton, Wi8.; O. S. Milla, 
Ritchie, W. Va.; Evat.\ha.w, Fonke, Ark. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBA'l'H TBACT SOCIE'l'X. 

E1:lEOUT.n'JI BOARD. 

C.POTTI:B.Pres..· I J. F. HUlJBARD, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWOBTH, Sec., L. E. LIvUMOllJl, Oor. 

Plainfield, N. J. t:Jec., Dnnellen ,N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield. N. 

J., the second First-dayof each month, at 2 P. H. 

THE . SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMOBIAL 

BOARD. 

CliAS. POT1'JCB. President. Plalnfteld. N. J. 
E. B. POP., Treasurer, Plalnft.eld. N. J. 
J. F. HUBBARD, Becreta..7, Plain1ield, N. J. 
Gifte for all Denominational Interests 'sollcted 
Prompt payment of all obllptions reqneet.ed.· 

POTTER PRESS WORKS. ' 
Builder. oj Prjntlr.o Preue~. 

. C. Pon.B, JR., & Co.. - - - :Proprietors 

STILLMAN, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Snpr erne Court CODlm189ioner etc 

Welterly, R. 1. 
~It is desired to make this as complete a 

diracto17 as possible, so that it mar become a DB-
NOMINA'l'IONAL DIBIIOTOBY.Price of Car de (sUnes), E N. DENISON & CO .• JJnVIILbIIRS. 
per annnm, 88. BJILIABLJE GOODS AT.B'AIR PBIOJIS. 

.B'jn.elt Bepairina BoljcjtefJ. Plewe trll us. 
Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

A
LFUED CENTRE STEAM LAUNDBY. THE SEVENTH-DAY :BAP'.rIST MISSIONABY 

T. B. TIT8WOB'l'H, Proprietor. SOCIETY 
Satisfaction gaaranteed on all work. 

U NIVERBITY BANK, 

ALJ!'BJD) CmTBJl" N. Y. 

Eo S. Bliss, Presidettt, 
will. H. Crandall, Vice Pl'A8tdent. 
E. ~lIamUton. Cuhier. 

This Institution offers to the public absolute se
cnrity. Ie prepared to do a general banking bnsineB8, 
and invites accounts from all deeiring snch ac
commodations. New York correspondent. Im-
1I01'ters and Traders National Bank. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY,. 

ALJ!'BBD CENTBE. N. Y. 

EQnal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
Fall Term OpeDs Wednesday, Sept. 7, 1892. 

REV. J. ALLEN. D. D •• LL.D .. ¥h.D •• PUSID:ENT. 

(t·------------

W W. COON, D. D. B., ALlI'UD C.NTU., 
DEN'l'IST. 

I 
.Office Hours .-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to, P. M. 

~ BURD. ICK AND GBEEN, Manufacturers of 
Tinware. and Dealers in Stoves, Agricultural 

. Implements, and Hardware. 

THE ALFRED SUN, Publbhed at Alfred Cen
tre. Ulegany Count», N. Y. ne ... oted to Uni_ 
versit» and local neW8. Terms.,1 25 per year. 
Add~8 John H. Mosher, Business Manager. 

SEVEN. TH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO
CIE'.rY. 

L. A. PLATTS, Prelident. Alfred Gentre, N. Y. 
WM. O. WmTJ'ORD, Gorresponding Bec~tary. 

MUton. Wis. 
E. H. Lewis, Beoording Secretary, Alfred 

Centre. N. Y. . 
A. B. lUnoN. TreaI~, Alfred Centre. N. Y. . 

Regular quarterly meetings in February, May, 
Angnst, and November, at the call of the president. 

CONFEBENCE •. 

WM. L. CLABKJI, President. Ashaway,B. I, 
W. C. DALANi>. Becording Secretary, Weeterly, 

R.I. 
A. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretary, Ashaway, 

R.I. 
ALBBBT L. CHBSHB, Treasnrer\,.Westerly".!I. I. 

The regular meetings of the Hoard of m.anagers 
ocour the third Wednesday in January, AprU, 
July, andOotober. 

Chieag-o, Ill. 

ORDWAY & CO., 
MEBCHANT TAILOBS. 

200 West Madison St. 

• 
C B. COTTRELL & SONS. CnID.a FBINTING 

PUSSlEs. for Hand and Steam Power. 
.Factorr at Westerly, R. I. 112 Monroe at. 

Milton, Wi •. 

MILTON COLLEGE. MUton, WII. 
Fall Term opens Ang. 81, 1892. 

Be .... W. C. WRI'lJ'ORD, D. D., PreBldent. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOABD OF THE 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

p, eBicient,Hrs.E.!1'phemia A. Whitford.MUton\Wis 
CoT. Bec., Miss MIU"LF. Balley, .., 
Treaaurert.!lIre. W. H. Ingham, .... 
Bec. Bee., mrs. C. M Bliss, MUton Junction, Wis. 
-Secretarrl. Eastern Association, Mrs. Agnee Da-

land. Weeterly, B. I. 
n South-Eastern Association, Hias Elsie 

Bond., Salem,W. Va. . . 
Central A88OClation,,~. A.B. Prentice. .. 

Adams Centre, .L"t. Y. 
.. . Weatern AssociationJy Hrs. Byron J. 

WhItford. Nile, 1'4. Y. 
" ... North-Western Association. lire. Har

riet Clark, IIUtoD, Wis. 
South-Western,Miss M. E. 8haw, .B'ou.ke, 

Ark. 

Milton Junetion, Wi •. SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 

E. H.ToMLINSON.President. Alfred Centre,N.Y ....... ----------------
lit CHAS. SHLLMAN. Cor. Sec'J.Alfred Centre,N.Y. 
III. B. BLIBS, Treasurer, A1fnd uentre. N. Y. 

". LT. BOGEBS,' 
. NotarrlPublic, and Oootle"ancer. 
. -OtB.ce at l'8IIldence, lIilton .Junction. W .... 

New York City. 
. SaleM, W. Va. 

C POTTEB, lB., .t CO. . . . 
PBll!ITlNG· PBB88B8. 

• . 1I.t l' Sprue St.,· 
(] PO'I'Da.I" . B.~.,:1'111& loti. II. TI'l'BwolI'IB. 

. D. ~ TrrIwoau. 
S.AT'EM COLL1llG.~ B.A .. LEII, W. VA. 
.' ... , Commenoement, Jane. U. 1882. 

Rev. 8. L, II&DOD. A. 11., B. D .. P1-ulrfMI. 

This volume ie an earnest and. able presentation 
of the Sabbath question, argwllentatively and his-' 
torically. This edition of this work ie nearly ex
ha~ted; but it bas been revised and enlarged by the 
author. and Ie publlshed in ,three volumes. as fol-
lows: . . 

WhJ I keep the Sennth Dar. 1 page each. . 
Tracts are sent' by mail postprud at the rate of . 

800 pages for '1. Annual members of the Tract' ,
SOCIoty are entitled to tracts equal in nIne to one
half the amount of their annual contribntions to 
the Bociety. Life Members are ent.itled to 1,000 . 
pagos annnally •. Samplo paokagee will be sent. on 
application, to all who .ish to inTestipte the 
snbject. .. . . ' 

PERIODIOALS. 
VOL. I.-BIBLIOAL 'rBAOmNGB CONa.BNING TUB 

SABBATH AND TH. SUNDAY. Second .Edition, 
Bensed. Bound in ftne muslin. 1« pages. Pr100. 
60 cent6 .. THE SABBATH OUTLOOK." 

VOL. n.-A CRITIOAL HISTOBY OJ!' TH:E SABBA.1'U 
AND TlDI SUNDAY IN Tn. CUBI8TIAN CUUBOH. 
Prioe, in mnslin, 81 25. Twent»-ft ... e percent dis
count to clergymen. 58B pages. 

VOL. IU.-A. CRITIOAI. HISTOBY OF SUNl>AY LlIG
IBLATIONl...¥BOM A. D. S21 TO 1888. 12mo .. oloth. 
Price.,..'1 610. Pnbllshed br D. Appleton &; Co., 
New l.ork. . 

SABBATH COMIllENTABY. A Scriptural exegesis of 
. all the paasagee in the Bible that relate. or are 
8Upposed to relate, in anr. war, to the Sabbath 
dootrine; Bf Bev. James Bailey. This Commen
tary :ftlls a p.la.ce whioh haa hitherto been left w
cant in the literature of the Sabbath question. 
ISx7inchee; 216 pp.; ftru,.mWllln binding. Price 
6Ocente. 

FHOUGH1'S SUGG.81'ED BY 'lH. PERUSAL OJ' GIL
l!'ILLAN AND 01'UBR AUTHORS ON ·1'H. SABBATH. 
By the late Be". Thos. B. Brown. Second Edition. 
Fine Cloth. 1~ pp. lIS conm. Paper, IU, 10 cente. 
Thie book ia B careful re ... ie ... of the ar6f11.Dlente 

In faTor of Sundar, and eepeclally of-the work of 
Jamae{fUflllan,ofScotlsnd. whichhau bsenlridel7 
olrculated among the clergymen of America. 

BJiVIlN1'U-DA1' BAPTIST HAND Boox.-Contalnlns a 
Hil!ltorF of thl!l SS'f'8nth-du Baptism; a 'riew of 
thcu Chnrch 1'0UtJ; their IIwional7, Edl1os
r.ional od PnbliahlnginW-t., and of Sabbath 
RaforID. ~ tI~,. BountlD elotb. Vi eentll; boautl 
in paper, 15 cents. 

TRAOT8 

A 16-PAGE RELI(HOUS MONTHLY 

1'.BHS. 
Single copies, per rear ............. _ .... W cents. 
Ten or more, to one address.. .. •... •. . . . . 10 .. 

A. H. LBWIS, D.D'I.-,Editor. 
C. D. FOTT.B. M. v .• Al:'l'oclafe Editor. 

OOBUSPONDllNO •• 

Commnnlcatione should be addressed to Uoom 
100, Bible Honse, New York CUI" N. Y. 

"THE PECULIAR PEOPLE," 

A CHRISTIA.N MON'.l'E t )' 
DEV9'l:l£D TO 

JEWISH INTERESTS. 
Founded. by the late Be .... H.Friedlamderand Mr 

Ch, Th. LuoQ. 
T:EBMS. 

Domestio 8nbsornitiODB (per annum) • . . .• 85 cents. 
Foreign .(' ..' ..... ISO .. 
Single copie!! (Domestic)................. B .. 

.. (lI'oro~gn).. .••.• ....... ••. .. IS .. 

BlEv. WILLlAll C. DALAND, Editor, 
ADDUSS. 

All bWlineee commnnioatiollJlshould be addreesed 
to the Publiehen. 

All communicatione for the Editor should be 
addr6eIlOO to Bey. 'William C. Daland Westerly, 
B. I. 

WUY I AM A SEVENTH-DAY BA.PTIST. By Rev. A. "DE BOODSCHAPPER," 
H. L8wis, D. D. Reprinted from the New York 
Press. 22 pp. Price I) cents. . A SIXTEEN-PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

LAW OJ!' MOSBS, LAW OF GOD. NO-LAW, AND THE 
SABBATU. By Rev. E. H. Bocwell. 28 pp. Price 
I) cents. ", 

TESTS OF TBUTH. By Rev. H. B. Manrer with in
trodnctionbr Rev. E. T. Hiscox, D. D. 50 pp. 
Price IS cents. 

NA1'UBll S GOD AND HIB MEMOBIAL.-A Series of 
Four Sermons on the snb2ect ot the Sabbath. Br 
Nathan Wardner, D. D~\ late misslonag' at Shang
hai, China; subeequenuf engqed in Sabbath Re
form labors in Scotland. 112 pp. Paper, J.Ii cente 

SKVBNTH-DAY ADVBN1'ISM: SOlOl OJ' ITfiI ERBOBS 
AND DELUSIONS. By Bey. A. Hc~. 28 pP. 
Paper. G cents. 

P ABSO'QB EYUTS. A narration of e ... ents occur-
ins durln...B the Fe&lSt of PasSo ... er. Written bl' 
Be .... Ch. Th.Lucky ,In the Hebre .... and translated 
into Eng!!sh b~:nauthor; with an introduction 
br Be .... W. C. d. 28 pp. Price Go. 

BAPTiST CONBIS'.rlIlNOY ON 1'BlI! SABBATH. A con
cise statement of the Baptist doctrine of the 
.. Bible and the Bible only, as our rnle of faith 
and praotice," applied.to the Sabbath question, 
by Rev. H. B. Maurer. 24 vP. Price, IS cents, 

COMMUNION OB Loan's SUPPJt:B. A Bermon de
livered at Milton Junction, Wis., June 15,18'18 • 
By Be .... N. Wardner, D. D. 20 pp. 

IN TUlE 
HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Snbscrivtion price ................ 75 cents per i'oar 
PUBLISRlCD BY 

H. YELTHUYSEN, HAABLJi:M, HOLLA.ND 
DE BOODSOUAPPEB (The Messenger) is an able 

exponent ot the Bible Sabbath (the Se"enth.dny). 
Baptism. Temperance, etc., and is an excellent 
paper to place in the hands of HollandeMl in this 
ceuotrr, to call their atteution to these important 
truths. . 

"HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK.' 

A Q.narterly, containing carefnlly prepared helps 
on the International Lessons. Oonducted bi L. A. 
P latta, D. D. Price 25 cents 8 copy per year; 7 cente 
a Q.narter. 

.. EVANGELII BUDBABARE." 

A FOUR-PAGE BELIGIOUS MONTHLY 

J'OB 1'U. 

SWEDES OJr AHERIOA 
T.BIlS. 

Three copies, to one address, one fear ....•... 11 00 
TUB SABBATH QUIESTION OONSIDJEBBD. A renew Single copy •••.•.•...•••••.• ;.................. 85 

of a series of artioles in the 4.merican Baptilt 
Flaa. By Bey. S. B. Wheeler. A. II. 12 Pp. 7 
cents. 

A P AS1'OB'S L:ETTBB TO AN ABS:ENT IbHB.B. on 
the Abroglltion of the Moralla.... Br Rey. NBthan 
Wardner, D. D. 8 PP. 2 cente. 

THE BIBLlI AND THJI SABBA'rlI, containing Script
ure passages bearinll on the Sabbath. Price 2 
cents; W or more copies at the rate of '1150- per 
hundred. 

'SABBATU." "No-BADBATH," "FIRST-DAY OJ' TO 
WDJ[," AND "TH. P:EBPETUAL LAW," 1ft TO 
BIBL.. By Be .... J 08. W. IIOrtoD. iO pP. 
Beliglons Liberty Endangered br Leg1elathe 

Enactments. 16 PP. 
An Appeal for the Restoration ot the Bible Sab-

bath. iO" pp. . 
The Sabbath end Ita Lord. 28 pp. 
The Trae Sabbath Embraced and Obeened. 18 pp. 
The'Bible Doctrine of the Weekly Sabbath. 2Opp. 

Mi'H~f:J):'t::j,.;Blo~"'T~~~~ap:~~~~~ 
No. 8, 'rhe Baobath under Ohrlst. 16 w.; NQ.." The 
Sabbath under the Apoet1oe, 12 pp~J No.;, Tlm'e ot 
Commencing the Sabbath. 4 PP.; 1'40. 6, '~'he Bane
ti1ication of theSabhath. 00 PP.; No. '1, The Dar ot 
the Sabbath, 24 PP. 

Whr Sundar ia oba8"ed lUI the Sabbath. Br C. 
D. PofitAno, II. D., " Pp. 

ApostoUc Example. Br C. D. Potter, II. D., 'PP. 

The lI'irBt .". the SenDth~. By Gao. W. 
HoGreadJ'. 'PP. 

FOUB-PAG. SlIIUIIs.-Br Be .... N. Wardn~~ D. D. 
-I. The Sabbath: .A ae ... enth Dar or T1ae ""Y8Ilth 
Du; WhIch? 2. The Lord'e-day, or Christian Sab
bath. I. Did Chrlet or h.iA Apoetlee CIum.. the 
Sabbath from the ae ... enth Dar to the F1nt .uar of 
the Week? '- Constantine and the Sonday. I. The 
Ne ... Teetament Sabbath. 8. Did Chrlat AbollIh 
the Sabbath ot the Deoalon.e. 7. Are the Ten 
Commandmenm blncllJur alii:e npcm .Jew and GeD
'Wei's. Which DQ oCthe Week did 0brI8tIau 
Keep .. the Babbatli dadq 100 .... J8UW . after. Ohrlatl a_A. TUcm.~ ..... bJ'Dr. WIlfttDer. u 
abon. III alao publlahe4 tn tbtt G8nnt.D. ~ 

Snbscriptions to the paper, and contributions to 
the fund for its publication, are solicited. 

Persons having the names and addresses of 
Swedes who do not take this paper will please send 
them to Rev. O. W. Pearson. Snmmerdale, Ill., 
that sample copies may be furnished. 

"OUR SABBATH VISITOR." 

Published weekly under the anspices of the Bab 
bath-school Board, at 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 
HBIIS. 

Single copies per rear........ .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .• 60 
Ten copiee or upwards, per copr.... • •• . . . •.• •• 1')0' 

ooauSPONJ)UOJI. 
CommunicatiollJl relating to bnein888 .8honld be' 

addreseed to Eo S. BlIse, Bnsilleea Manager. 

CommunicatiollJl relating to Uterarr matter' 
should be addressed to 'Edna A. Bllss, Editor. 

""THE SABBATH OUTPOST," 

A family and religions paper, de"otM to Bible 
Studies, Hi8I!Iion Work, and to Sabbath Beform. 

PUBLISHED 1I0NTHLY 

Br the Bouth-Western Seventh-Dar Baptist Publi
cation Sooiet». 

, HIUIS. 
Bingle Copies per rear. .. . . .. • ••• .. .. • . . . •••• • •• 5G 
Ten copies to ODe addrese.; .••••••••••••• !-.' •••• , 00 

ADDUBB: 
THE SABBATH OUTPOST, Fouo. Au. 
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MARRIED, 
SAWYER-CRAND.·\LL.-In Alfred Centre, N. Y. .. 

Aug. 31, 1892, at the resinence of the bride's 
mother. by the Hev. M. B. Kelly, Jr., Mr. Hobert 
D. Sawyer. of Battle Creek, Mich., and Miss Erra 
Maude Crandall. 

GRITTENDEN-CLARIm.-In Independence, N. Y .• 
August 30.1892, by Eld. J. Kenyon, at the home 
of the bride's parents, Herbert M., and Elverett.a 
Clarke, Aaron <i. Crittenden and Miss Mary E. 
Clarke, all of Independence 

DIED. 
BROBT obituary notices are inserted free of charge, 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at tho rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twenU'. 

BURDlOK,-In BulTalo, NY., Aug. 22,18il2, ofCho]
era Morbus, aft-er a short illness, Wm. H, Burdick, 
in the 68th year of his age. 

Mr. Burdick was a native of Hopkinton, R I., 
and was born Jan. 1:\, 182·j., He came .with his par
ents. Jeremiah and Susan H. TifTt Hurdiek. the 
same year that he was born, to this country, 
where he livfld until his decease. In IBM ho was 
married. to Ellen N, Saterlee. now deceased, by 
whom he had two children. He was an important 
fact.or in the l'hurch, and in the t.own of Alfred 
and in th", connt)' of Allegany, where he held many 
placeR of public trust He was baptized by Hev. 
A. H, Lewis in 1878, thus being a member with us 
fourt.een years, living and dying a worthy member, 
His funeral at the Second Alfred Church, Aug. 
2:ith. was largely attended, and his remains \1mre 
deposited in the bl:'autiful Alfred Cl"metery. Ser-
vices hy tho writer. J. S. 

"Put Money 'in Thy Purse." 
Our lady renders will be deeply inter

ested in the advertisement of Glasgo Lace 
Thread Co., which appears on our last 
page. 

HARVEST EXCURSION-HALF RATES. 
August 30th to Sept 27th. 

rrhe Burlington Route will sell round 
trip tickets at half rates, good 20 days to 
the cities and farming regions of the 
West! North-west and South-west. East
ern Ticket Agents will sell through tick
ets on the same plan. See that they read 
over.the Burlington Route, the best line 
from Chicago, Peoria, Quincy and St. 
Louis. For further information write P. 

. S. Eustis, General Passenger. Agent, Chi 
cago. 

Farm for Sale, 
The undersigned offers for sale his farm, 

,situate at the head of Elm Valley, in the 
,south-western part of the. town of Alfred, 
Allegany, Co., N. Y., and three miles from 
Alfred Centre, containing 123 acres, with 
:good buildings, and well watered from liv
ing springs. The farm is in a good state 
of cultivation, and has timber sufficient for 
all ordinary uses. The stock will ~ Bold 
wIth the farm, if deSIred. Terms "easy. 
For further particulars call on or address 
Charles Stillman, Alfred ,Centre, N. Y.,or 
the owner, Dr. H. A. Place, Ceres, N. Y. 

TwIlled Lac; Thread Crochetin 

~1Powder 
CONDENSED 

, 

Aasol U.-·ELY- PURE 
~ I 

• 
II)C~ 

fw\~at 
REV Dr. Edward Beecher, the I 

oldest surVIVIng member of the 
Beecher family,. entered upon his 
90th year Aug. 27. He' is one of 
six sons, arid a brother of Henry J M. STILLMAN, Mus, Doc .• Principal of the 

School of Music, Alfred University. In
struction given in Piano-Forte and Or an 

. ·Playing. Voice Culture and Solo Singing,Irar. ' 
Jllony, Connterpoint, O"non and Fugue, and Vocal 
Music, Terms Reasonable. . ; 

Contains No Alcoholic Liquors, 
Makes an every-day convenience of an 
old-time lu~ury. PURE and wholesome, 
Prepared WIth scrupulous care. Highest 
award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large pies. Avoid 
imitations-always insist on having the 

NONE SUCH brand. 
Ward Beecher. He is spending a 
Her8n8 old age in Brooklyn after 
fifty verI'S of active life. I 

If your grocer does not 'keep it, send \Zoc. (or stamps) 
for full size package by mail, prepaid. 

MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y. 
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If you lvill buy one of ol1r (~mllbillation noxcs of" Sweet HOllle$l' 

SOnl) nllti 'j'oi h~t A l'ticlc~o 
You MUST HAVE SOAP-His nn Ilhsolute lWI'~ssity-the only- qllcstion is WhCl'OYOll 

Hhllll huy it; we mn1;:o it. It tlc('rdell ohj('t~t. for you t.o lillY oi 1I::1-dtrect from factory to co~r
sumer, and save all middlemen's and dealers' profits. 

REMEMBER, "Sweet Homfl" Family Soap is nn extrlt 1illfl ]lure Soap, made from rdilH'cl 
tallow nnd ycg-ctnhlc oil:::. Oil lWt:oullt of Its llrlllllt!::;s aIHI purity each cake will do doub', 
the work of common cheap soaps, 

OUR COMBINATION Box COl1tlllns Il lnrg-c slIpph'of t.he best Soaps nntl finest Toild 
Articles .TIln(ie, nnd will g-i\'c snt.isillet.ioll to tho lllo"t fllKtldiolls pel'KIIII. 'Ve Imye !teell IlIHII
ula('.\ul'i 1Ig' SOli Jls for over J 7 Yl':tI'S, Hill I opt!l':t te OIlC of t.he Im'g'es t lUll 1 hest ef] lIlPllctill)anti:l 
ill thiS eoulltry, having a capacity of fifteen million pounds a year. 

Desl~ " 
is a. " th i 11g- of beauty" antl.will bo " a joy fo1'c".<'1''' to III I ,,:ho possess ~llc. It is artistically 
tieSJA'lleti, complcte III SlllJ>OlIltlllcnts, a 1I1odpi pll'ee of flll'IPlUl'e, 111111 111101·t!S whitt lllliC out of 
Len hI/illes lllek- a suitable alltl cOllvl'lIil'llt plaeo for wl'iLing" letLt'I'K, stwlying, druwillg', ete., 
etc" whidlWili he usetl ullllllPllrceiatetl hy c,'(,I'Y ll1C'mht'l' of the family. . 

It it! made of SC.JLID OAK, vlll'llish("(1 IIlltl 111111d-l'uhhcII :lIltiqllC {hIlSh, With hrnss tl'im" 
miliA'S. It stalllls five (5) fcet high, is t,,"o Ilnel:l h:l1f (~l,n fpC'\. wiele nlld IPIl/lllt! a 11:11f (Hl)~) 
i nehes clet·p., It is a pcrfect find. ('.11 III p It· It, tit's k. 1\ lid :t Iso has tlll'('O roomy II/10k sheh'c;s, a ;oll 
shelf for hl'le-n-In'l\c, sevcn l)ig'con holt':-; 101' \I:1IH'1'8, ('.0111 1 1ll1'tnH'llts fol' Ictter l':tpel',lllk,('t(,. 
'Whcll IIll1et'tl in y01l1' homc, lilled with lllloks whit'h :you prIze, :IlItl (ll'llnmelltel WIth thcg'lits 
of fricnds, it willlJeeo1l1c It centrc ofattmctlOll, mHrYOll will he g'l'ltteiul to us 101' adding' a 
]lOW 1'lenSlll'e to yOUI' liIc. ._,.... 

'ORDER 
TO-DAY 

YOU RUN NO RISK. 
and if after 30 days' trial 
you are not convinced that t11e 
goods a.re all w-e claim. "Will 
refund your money W-itilout 
comment. simply on receipt 
of your request, and no charge 

w-ill be made :for w-hat you 118.ve used and "We "WIll 
ta.ke the Box a.nd Desk ltW-8.Y at our o"Wn expense. 

HOW CAN WE DO 1lIORE? ........... ~ ........ ~.~ ............ ~ 
: llemit $10.00 by cllCclc 01' an!1 tr'try that ·i.~ lIwsf ('on· :: 
• venientand we t('Ul sh-ip at ollce tl/(, !l1'ettt .no;.: <tnd tile .-
• be(tutiful Desl.:. 7,.'lIe d.(!sk i,~ Clfl'r!'lIl1l1 (",.of(·(( so -it will • 
• -not ,'ub 01' chafe and "We (11I(1,/'antl'l! I.'Hl f//lods to (f'l')"i-/w 
• in lJeI'j'ect c01ul ilion, lI'e hlll.'Os/oJ'(!{/(! t(!(I/'('/WIlIU'S ·in .,IIe : 
• llu'(le citii's, and. yow)' o'rdf'}' 1('[1(. b(llif/(!il j'/'fI1n t/w WIt:J'(!· ~ 
• house ueal'est '/O!l., Sf) deliN'l"Y will. lit! "PJ'OJII1)t, n't.! do ~ 
• not lmy j'l't!ia/i fs anti, C(l1t"llOt pm.sil,l!! (,O'oJ'(l to, fli l,hl{1 ~ 
• sitch CUt iJJI.)ItClI.'W 'uO'U(lin . a,s 'u'e do, j/llt (t.'~ e(/(!h ~I'(l(lj' <' 
• goes fl'(nJl. the 'lU'o.'t'cst u'(l.)·ellOtl.'w, 'U'(! j; JI ,I" tlw (uw}'(I!I'" <> 
• j'reiulltonBox(t.nd l)('sl~o",' Cfl,'.ftnU,,'J'.'11H1Y·;s 1('.'18 tI,an .. 
• one dollal'. S(md all o)'fl(ws lli,'cct to BU1<'FA.l.U, N. Y. ~ 

••••••••••••••••••••• +.~~ ••• ~ ••••••• 
READ THESE ~ 

HEADQUARTERS OF TIrE SAr.vATION A Rl\lY IN AMERICA, 
III Rl)lldc Street, New YOl'k. 

Larkin Soap l\lnnufncturi ng Com pliny, ,JUI1C 1st., lSfl2. 
Gontlemell-You may sll I p IIlC Illlotiler Comhinntion Box of Sweet 

Home Soapatonee. :this is 1.ny HUh 01'111'1' so you may I·;:tfcly as
sume I Illlllliensctl wIlh the 1Il1erai wa:.· you IUl\'c nlways trentcII 
mc. You call make such lise of Illy tet;li11loninl, as to the excellency 
01 your goous, as you dcsirc. 

MRS. (Gl<~NERA;L) BALLlNl;TON BOOTH. 
150 FU'TII AVE., NEW YO'RK, JUllc9th. 

Larkin Soa]) Mfg. Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 
Gentlcmcn :-1 takcplcnsurc in st.ntillg' thntlluring the 11Slst thrce 

"enrs wc ha vc uSctl in my houBeholti three of your Swect Ilome 
;, Combination Boxcs" with the various cxtrns, ctc., which YOll 
give' 1 duril.lg this time we hnvC' lIot hatl to lillY nny other Bonp for 
laUD( ry, householtl 01' toilet. usc. The gootis IIrc "CIT plcllsit~g- to 
my lnmily ; we hnve fOlilltl the cxtrus nil thllt you Illl\'C 1)I'0Il11Scd, 
and I consilier the cntire outHt n lIlOSt cx(:ellent invcstmcnt. You 
"nre at liberty to usc this lcttcr fiS )'Oll think Ilcst. 

(Signcd) .JESSE L. HURLBUT, 
Sunday School See'y and Prlllcilml of the e. L. S. e 

EACH BOX CONTAINS' 
ONE HUNDRED CAKES, (full size) •• $6.00 

"SWEET HOME" )-4'allli1y Soap, 
enough tolnst an average family one year. lias no superior. 

II BOXES nORAXINE, a New and Won
derful Discovery I How to Wash Clothes Without 
Boiling or Rubbing, Cannot Possibly Injure the Fabric. 
Sillll1le-:-Ensy-E flicient. lit <,aelz packag'e is a C()UP01Zj'OY IOC •• 
payable Z 1t g"oo,{s-1uortlz bt all. . • • • • • • . • . •. '" •..•••• 

On" Box (1 -4: lkz.) Uoc1jf'slm COIIII)l('xiClIl Smiu. 
An exquisite beautifier. Imparting a velvety softness to tlia 

skin, which. is greatly admired, It removes all roughness, ~ 
redness. blotches, pi In pies and imperfections from the fnce. 
Especially adapted for the nursery or children's use. 

One. ~ntt1e i\[otljes)m Perfume, A DELICATE, refined, .30 
dehclOUS perfume. Most popular and lasting made. ~ 

One nux (1-4- J)uz.) ()(~('Illl Uath 'roilet Son))..... .30 
A delightful and exhilarating substitute for sea bath mg. ~ 

One Bllx (l m4 J)oz.) Creme Ontmeal Toilet Soap. .26 ~ 
One Box· (t-4 Doz.) I~lite 1'oilet Soap........ . . . . .30 $ 
Ono I~llglish Jar .l\lod,j('ska Cold Cream, Delight;,' .26 

fully Pleasant, Soothing, Healing. C.ures Chapped Hands 
and Lips.' . 

One Bottle :Modjf'~ka Tooth Pow(ler...... ... . . . .26 $ 
Preserves the teeth, hardens the gums, sweetens the breath. 

One Pa1('kct Clove Pink Sacllet Powder, Refined .26 
.~~ , $ 

One Stick Napoleon Sbaving Soap. _.. •.• .. •••••. .30 . 

Price of Articles if Bought Separately-. -$11.00 

iii ;;ishi 0: OOe{_;:~~~;:~y$:::: $ 
ESTABLISHED 1875. INCORPORATED 1892. $ 

CAPITAL, $600,000.00.' 
Ove,. Ten Tlwlulaucl l)ersvns w1w 1lave used "S'JTEET . 

$ 
1\1 DcaI' 1\[1'. Larkin: . . PHILADELPHIA, Dcc. 28. r have thoroughly tcstcll your variollS toilct tll'tkles and am de
lIghtcd with thClr CX1luisite quality. The handkerchief llcrfumc is 
espccially plensing and I intend to Ililolit it exclusivcly. 

HOME" s.oa1) 1'cn- several yea,'s have beco»w . # 
S'oc"' .. " ..... ........ Oompanu· . I 

FOR CROCHETING. Book No~3 
f:ST in the wOl'ld / -0 l~!~:::~e 
Belld 10e. r.1' __ pIe llpool. .TEN CENTS. 

SerIes of ~4 Beautiful IlIal!J.:TldT and :ned 
I!!lpre .... Patterlill from I.eadctA and PlLrl8~ 
6 .celltll each. or 80 celltlllL d Ozell lncilld
.. " ' . lngcop), ofaboveBoook-:7'~oc .. 3 •.. ' 

Sinccrcly :YOliI'S, . ' " $ . HELENE MUDJESliA, (Countess Bozenta.) 

We can rif" )'Orl to.thousan .. ds o/' pco."' ... l..e ~.I.I/'.o .. ,uwe tIred S. wu.t Nc.011U Soap/or man)' ),ears and stilt o.-der at re/{ular inte"Tlais, also.lJ.ank 0/' 
Buffalo. Bank o/'Commer«, Bu./fi'/o: Henr)' Clews &> Co;. Bankers, New # ... ' :J l.,o,;;.rk: lIf"etrojolita" Nat.iona I Bank, ClttCilC'0;or any otlter Banker t'n tlu 

~ed Stat". .<boR. G. v. • .,. <1>. ana the Brad""" <1>. 

La~A~!~S~oapMfg. Co. $ 
s::ft .. ~.·i::f:~·BUFFALO,.N. Y.· . 

OLASGOLACB 'l'IIBEo CO •• G) . • ConJl. 




